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Temple Beth El T a.~1-'l 
70 Orcha:rd Ave. 
Providen~e, R. r. 

DR. ROBERT M. HUTCHINS, 
president of the Fund for the Re
public of the Ford Foundation 
hailed the role of the "Jewish 
community of the United States 
which has been the staunchest and 
~ost steadfast defender of free
dom of inquiry in this country and 
throughout the world." 

THE ONLY ANGLO-JEWISH WEEKLY IN R. I. AND SOUTHEAST MASS. 

THE RABBINICAL COUNCIL OF 
Denver has banned bingo, raffles 
and games of chance in Denver 

• synagogues and temples, despite 
the recent legalization of such 
activities. The Council . . . said 
that "the congregations of the city 
and their affiliated groups should 
not avail themselves of the re-
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Anti-Semite Writes 

To President Nasser 
w ASHING TON - George L. 

Rockwell, a Washington area anti
semitic agitator linked with a sus
pect in the bombing last October of 
the Jewish Temple in Atlanta, Ga., 
was found last week to have com
municated last month by mail with 
President Nasser of the United 
Arab Republic. 

cently-voted permission to conduct 
Rockwell had participated in 

bingo games or raffles. This policy anti-Jewish demonstrations that 
should also apply to organizations included picketing ·of the White 
that rent or use the facilities of House and simultaneous picketing 
the local synagogues and temples." in Altanta. 
SOME 20 OR 30 COUPLES AL- It was previously revealed that 
ready have requested permission I Rockwell received financial sup
to get married atop the l,08~ foot-1 port from wealthy Harold N. Ar
high Tokyo tower, accordmg to rowsmith , Jr ., of Baltimore. Ac
This Week in Tokyo. One young cording to information that 
couple wrote in its application : emerged here, Arrowsmith may 
"We wish to start the first step of now be . in contact with Salem 
our married life . at the world's Bader, head of the so-called 
highest tower." Another letter said "Arab-Asian Institute". 
"We will never marry unless you 
give us permission to marry atop 
Tokyo tower." 
INDIA'S POLICY OF COOLNESS 
toward Israel and warm collabora
tion with the United Arab Re-

It was reported that photo
graphs of anti-Jewish picketing 
operations in which Rockwell 
figured have been forwarded to 
Cairo and Rockwell's photo with 
flattering captions, has appeared 
in Cairo newspapers. 
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Report Some Rumanian Emigrants 
Removed From Train At Border 

VIENNA - Two large groups of 
Jews emigrating from Rumania 
arrived here by train last week. 
They reported that Rumanian 
authorities who boarded the trains 
at the Hungarian frontier had re
moved a number of the emigrants 
and had refused to let members of 
their families disembark to remain 
with them. 

The authorities gave no reasons 
for their actions and it was not im
mediately possible to establish how 
many of the emigrants - all of 
whom had been given official lais
sez-passer documents - had been 
separated from their families. 

The attitude of the Rumanian 
authorities was considered all the 
more inexplicable in view of the 
official position that the emigra
tion of Jews from Rumania was 
being permitted on humanitarian 
grounds to permit the reunion of 
separated families. 

The arrivals reported that chil
dren had been taken from their 
parents, fathers from their . chil
dren and husbands from their 

wives. One middle-aged woman 
from Burcharest who arrived here 
with two small children weep
ingly reported that her husband 
had been detained at the frontier . 

No Answers 
She had not been able to learn 

why he had been taken off the 
train, how long he would be de
tained or if he ever would be per
mitted to follow her. When she 
sought to alight to remain with 
him, she was told that she had 
to leave Rumania. 

Another couple reported that 
their adult children had been 
taken off the train at the frontier 
station. The elderly parents were 
not permitted to get off the train 
to remain with them and had to 
continue on to Vienna. 

Arrivals here described heart
rending scenes at the frontier 
station as the Rumanian authori
ties weeded out the men, women 
and young' people who were to be 
detained. One witness said that 
girls, on their knees cried and 
pleaded with the authorities to 
let them go with their families. 

Veteran Zionists Removed 

States Balfour Declaration 
Caused Mid-East Difficulties 

Among those taken off the 
trains were veteran Zionists who 
had spent several years in prison 
on charges of Zionist activity and 
who had been released and given 
exit permits to leave for Israel. A 
Bukovina engineer, Frederick 
Oster, who had spent four years 
in prison for Zionist activities, 
was not molested and arrived here 
with the group. 

WASHING TON - Lt. Gen. Sir 
John Bagot Glubb, the Glubb 
Pasha who organized and com
manded the Arab Legion in Jor
dan is in this country for a lecture 
tour and has unveiled in this city, 
the substance of his doctrine. 

His preachment was seen here, 
on the basis of his American lec
ture debut , as advocacy of West
ern rapprochement with the Arab 
states and reversal of Anglo
American friendship policies re
garding Israel. 

Israel, he said triumphed mili
tarily over the Arabs in 1948 be
cause the Western powers refused 
to supply the Arab states with suf
ficient military materiel. The arms 
embargo enforced by the West in 
1948, he held, worked against the 
Arab side. 

The General, who was fired by 
Jordan's King Hussein, said that 
Jordan's present economic diffi
culties are largely attributable to 
the fact that the little Arab state 
has been cut off from "its natural 
export route" via Haifa. 

Among the arrivals was an el
derly couple for whom relatives 
in France had obtained a French 
entry permit. They were, appar
ently, the first Rumanian Jews 
permitted exit for a destina\ion 
other than Israel. They told the 
Jewish Agency officials here, how-

( Continued on Page 2) 

Charges Iraq 
Leaks U. S. Bids 
To Soviet Union 

BAGHDAD - A charge of a 
U. S. Senator that Iraq is leaking 
United States economic bids to 
Russia, and an Iraqi admission 
that it is supplying arms to the Al
gerian rebels, highlighted the de
velopments •in the rapidly-chang
ing situation here recently. 

In a statement· issued in Wash
ington, Sen. John M. Butler <R
Md.) accused the Baghdad govern
ment of disclosing to Russia se
cret American bids on projects in 
the Arab country. He asked the 
State Department to make an of
ficial protest. 

The disclosures, he said enabled 
Russia to cut its own bids by 20% 
and win 20 choice contracts. 

Iraqi Minister of Economic Af
fairs, Ibrahim Kuboa, was named 
as the man responsible for leak
ing the American bids to the Rus
sians. Butler called Kubba "an· 
ardent Marxist." 

"Obviously with a Soviet stooge 
in the important post of Minister 
of Economics, American indus
try is at a complete disadvan
tage in competing with Russia." 
Butler charged. 

The disclosure that Iraq is sup
plying arms to the Algerian reb
els came from Iraqi Premier 
Abdel Karim el-Kassem himself. 
"Every week one or two Iraqi air
craft carry arms and ammuni
tion to the Algerians," he said at a 
meeting of Iraqi news editors re
cently. "We will send them more," 
he added. 

Denies Ties 
Despite evidence of his increas

ing dependence on Russia, Pre
mier Kassem recently denied ties 
with all foreign powers, saying "we 
are all out of foreign alliances ... 
We have omitted the word 'ally' 
from our dictionary. We base our 
relations with foreign powers on 
the basis of friendship and equality 
with all of them." 

Kassem, who did not send a de
legation to the recent Baghdad 
Pact meeting in Karachi, was 
quoted as referring to the Pact as 
"less than a shadow." But he h as 
refuse·d to withdraw formally from 
the pro-Western alliance. 

Kassem 's increasing differences 
(Continued on Page 2 ) 

. public was condemned sharply by 
Prof. Ram Singh, president of the 
powerful All~India Hindu Maha
sabha ... Dr. Singh stated " ... 
Our Prime Minister . . . should 
know that a greater UAR means 
greater danger to India. The new 
Arab state endangers Israel and 
our self-interest demands support 
of Israel because it is a strong wall 
against the Communist powers. 
EVER HEAR OF A FISH THAT 
cannot swim ? Such a fish , if it can 
rightfully be called one has been 
discovered by scientists at the 
Scripps Institution of Oceanogra
phy. As yet unidentified, the rare 
little species hops about on the 
ocean floor instead of splashing 
about as a fish is supposed to. 
JEWISH OFFICIALS TENDED TO 
disbelieve reports published abroad 
that Rumanian non-Jews, posing 
as J ews, had left Rumania in the 
J erusalem transports. They said 
that no non-Jews had arrived in 
Vienna so fa r among the emi
grants. There have been a few 
cases of inter-married couples, but 

The Balfour Declaration, issued 
by Great Britain in 1917. favoring 
the establishment of a Jewish 
homeland in Palestine, was seen by 
Glubb Pasha as the root cause of 
all present Middle East difficulties. 
The United States, he holds, "fell 
into the same trap" of offending 
th'e Arab nationalists when It en
dorsed the Balfour Declaration. 

Experts See Need For More Public, Private Agencies 

their number is trivial . . . 
EILAT, ISRAEL, IS A PIONEER 
frontier town where, so the story 
goes, King Solomon met the Queen 
of Sheba .. . recently (it ) was the 
site of another international meet
ing - between American and Is
raeli engineers .. . If the meeting 
ls as successful as J ames G . Scott, 
geologist and mining engineer 
from the United States, expects, 
a desert may be opened to agri
culture and industria l develop
ment. Mr. Scott Is overseeing 
drilling that could bring in 300 
gallons of water a minute twenty
four hours a day. 

Glubb Pasha made his Ameri
can lecture debut here before 1,000 
members and guests of the Middle 
East Institute and the English
Speaking Union. 

He declared that the Arabs be
lieve British deliberately aimed at 
Injuring the Arabs when It "built" 
a Jewish State. Asserting that he 
would "not for a moment defend 
the terrible muddles over these 
problems," he held that the West
ern powers, in general, have sought 
to divide and exploit the Arabs. 

NEW YORK - Further growth 
and 'spread of both public and 
private agencies, to work for racial 
and religious equality and to build 
better relationships among groups, 
was called for in a report issued 
here on behalf of 64 intergroup 
relations leaders and social sci
entists. The report was issued by 
the National Community Relations 
Advisory Council, comprised of 
leading Jewish national and local 
groups in this country. 

According to the report, there 
are 624 agencies l,n this country 
"created to fight prejudice and 
advance mutual .acceptance -with 
respect for dlffere1_1ce ." The sign
ers of the report call for "clarifi
cation of the relative responslbll-

ities of the public and private 
agencies included in this number, 
so as to make possible the greatest 
progress with available resources." 

Touching upon the differences 
that should exist between · the 
functions of the public agencies 
and those conducted under private 
auspices, the report declares that 
the primary role of the public 
agency "is to interpret public pol
icy clearly and unequivocally, and 
and to administer that policy with 
firmness and impartiality ." 

On the other hand, the private 
agency, according to the report, is 
"the prod, the critic, the pressure 
source, responsible for assuring 
that the agencies of government 
neither neglect their duty nor 

abuse their authority." 
The report holds that public 

agencies should avoid trying to 
act as mediators in regard to con
troversial issues as between reli
gious and other groups, confining 
themselves to the task of defend
ing the rights of all to press their 
individual points of view. Among 
such controversial issues listed in 
the report are the issue of religious 
teaching In public schools, com
pulsory Sunday observance laws, 
divorce Jaws, and laws pertaining 
to child adoption. 

Both types of agencies-public 
and private-are urged in the re
port to help develop "rules of fair 
play" in public debate of contro
versial issues. 

i . ~ 



.., All organizational news MUST 
be in the Herald offices before 
noon of Monday each week. I t will 

"' NOT appear in that week' s paper 
~ if it is received later. 

Soviet Government To Install 
Yiddish Printing Presses 

NEW YORK '- The Soviet gov
ernment will install Yiddish print
ing presses to publish works by 
Yiddish writers for the first time 
in ten years, the American Jewish 
Committee said here on the basis 
of reports by well- informed sources 
in Moscow and Paris. This decision 
was made following the return of 
Soviet Deputy Premier Anastas I. 
Mikoyan from his recent visit to 

and- three-quarter-hour luncheon 
conference held on Jan. 15, the 
only one granted to a Jewish or
ganization, Mr. Mikoyan denied 
persistent reports that the Soviet 
Union was contemplating a large
scale transfer of Jews to B irobidz
han, S iberia. 
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Purim and Passover 
Products 

Printing and 
RELIGIOUS GOODS 

FOR 

• · WEDDINGS 

the United States. 

First to be published in Yiddish 
will be a collection of the works 

Following the conference a 
memorandum was forwarded to 
Mr. Mikoyan listing evidence of 
discrimination practiced against 
J ews in the Soviet Union. 

• BAR MITZYAHS 
• ALL OCCASIONS 

of Sholem Aleichem to mark the 
~tenary of the authors tiirth Remove Emigrants 

ZAIDMAN'S 
this year. (Continued from Page 1) 

LIBERTY PRINTING CO . 

308 No. Main St. 

The status of Jewish cultural ever, that they wanted to go to 
and religious life in the Soviet Israel. 

Buy your Religious Goods rn A store 
Th.at Keeys Closed Saturdays 

Union was discussed . with Mr. 
Mikoyan by a delegation of Ameri
can Jewish Committee leaders dur
ing the 5o,,;et Deputy Premier's 
recent visit to America. At the one-

f<ocham.beau /Jeaul:t Salon 
7 69 Hope Street 

Coloring - Styling - Permanent Waving 
Miss Morie, EledTOlogist 

FOR APPO I TME T Open Monda y thru Saturday 
MA l-4699 9 to 6 

For the first time. too, some of 
the p rofessional m en among the 
arrivals were permitted t-0 . bring 
their university diplomas. Until 
nov. , the emigrants were permitted 
to carry no identity papers what
ever except the laissez- passers on 
which they were travelling. 

Requests 15,000 Visas 
Information reached the Jewish 

Agency here that the Rumanian 
authoz:ities have requested 15,000 
visas from the Israeli Consul in 
Bucharest during the past two 
weeks and these visas have already 
been issued. <The emigrating Jews 

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililiiiillllllllllllllllllllllllllll~~~~ do not apply personally for visas. I The R umanian authorities have 

GOOD EATING 
FOR THE 
WHOLE FAMILY 
E~eryone enjoys dining 
at The W indsor where delicious 
meols ore always served 
at moderate prices! 

OPE EVERY DAY FROM 11 A. M. TIU I A. M. 

Pion To Hove Your Sunday Dinner At 

:llie WINDSOR 
Free Parking PA 6-9761 

Mr. and Mrs. Isidor Auerbach 
Are Pleased to Announce 

The Re-Opening of 

AUERBACH'S 
DELICATESSEN 

In A Newer - Larger - Brighter Store 

782 HOPE STREET 
{ACROSS THE STREET FROM OUR FORMER LOCATION) 

On WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11 
• Ent ire ly ew and En larged Stock 

• The Some High Quality and Low Prices 

• The Some Phone - GA 1-7282 

Watch For Our Opening Specials In Next Week's Edition! 

I been supplying them with a one
way travel document com plete 
with exit visa from R u.mania and 
Israel visa. ) 

The R umanian authorities keep 
the Israel Legation in Bucharest 
completely isolated from any con
nection with the migration m ove
ment. The Jewish Agency in Vi
enna, which cares for the Jewish 
immigrants here. is not informed 
in advance of the departure of 
groups from Rumania and learns 
about them only when they arrive 
in Hungary en route. 

Iraq Leaks Bids 
(Continued from Page 1) 

with President Nasser of the 
United Arab Republic were reflect
ed recently in the growing op
position of Arab nationalists with
in his own government. The cen
tral issue, according to R ichard 
P . Hunt of the New York ·Tiines, 
is "Kassem's policy of remaining 
aloof from the Arab Republic and 
of permitting the communists to 
operate freely. " 

The new Iraqi government is 
said to be composed of left-wing, 
non-communist and anti Nasser 
civilians, plus Army officers who 
are close friends of Kassem. The 
one possible exception to the des
cription of the civilians as non
communist Is Ku.bba , "who talks 
like a trained Marxist," says Hunt. 

Deputy Sheriffs 

Elect Eli Abrams 
Eli Abrams. of Pawtucket, First 

Deputy Sheriff .of Providence 
County, was elected president of 
the Pro,idence County Sheriffs 
Association at a recent meeting 
held in County Courthouse. He will 
serve in his new capacity for one 
year. The Association is comprised 
of 67 deputy sheriffs. 

Sheriff Abrams announced fol
lowing his election that plans are 
underway for the Association's 
first. annual sheriffs' ouUng on 
July 15. 

Brooklyn, and William Finkelstein 
of Ipng Island; N. Y .; seven grari.d
children and one great-grandchild. . . . 

MRS MAX SIMONS 
· Funeral seroces for Mrs. Emma 

(Stuppell) Simons, 84, of 99 Hill
side Avenue, the widow of Max 
Simons, who died Feb. 28 after a 
short illness, were hefd the follow
ing day at the Max SUgarman 
Funeral Home. Burial took place 
on March 2 at the Riverside Ceme
tery, Rochelle Park, N . J. 

Born in Prussia, a daughter of 
the late Samuel and Sarah Stup
pell , she had been a resident of 
Providence for 55 years. She was 
a life member of the Jewish Home 

..., for the Aged. 
/t Survivors include three daugh--

ters, Mrs. Benjamin Gittlew.an 
and Mrs. H . Harry Cohn, both of 
Providence, and Mrs. Jess Rosen-

Chosen Queen - Miss Mar
sha Rosenfe ld, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Ros
enfeld of Warrington Street 
was crowned queen at the 
Annua l Sweetheart Bo ll of 
Iota Phi Soror ity held on 
Feb. 14 . Shown with her in 
the picture ore, left to right, 
Lois Greenberg, Eve lyn Jac
obs and Joyce Samdperil. 
A lso in the queen's court 
we re Leta Logowitz, Ell en 
Volpe, Annette Richmon. 

(JJ,ifualu/ 

MORRIS FINKELSTEIN 
Fune.ml services for Morris 

Finkelstein of 99 Hillside Avenue, 
husband of the late Lena <Gar
bowskyl Finkelstein who died on 
Feb. 28, were held the following 
day at the Boulevard Chapels in 
Brooklyn. N , Y . Burial was in 
Washington Cem~tery in Brooklyn. 

Born in Russia , the son of the 
late Zvi Hillel and Nessie Fin
kelstein. he had spent most of 
his life in B rooklyn, m o,,;ng to 
Providence 12 years ago . He had 
worked for Wilson and Company 
in New York for 45 years before 
retiring 12 years ago. 

Mr. Finkelstein was a charter 
m ember and a p resident of Con
gregation Asisas Israel in Brook
lyn and had served as secretary for 
the synagogue for more than 30 
years. 

Survivors include four daughters, 
Mrs. Harry Finkelstein of Provi
aence. Mrs. David Goldstein of 
Jackson Heights, N. Y ., Mrs. Moe 
Kristo! of Flushing,·N. Y ., and Mrs. 
Michel Copel of Huntington, N . Y ., 
one sister, Mrs. Sadie First of 
Brooklyn ; two brothers, Isadore of 

BORDER SUPERVISOR 

JERUSALEM - United Nations 
Secretary Dag Hammarskjold pro
posed that Maj. Gen. Carl C. von 
Horn. UN truce chief, be given 
special authority to supervise the 
Israel-Syrian border. 

thal of Valley Stream, L. I. ; a son, 
Harold S imons of North Bergen, 
N . J .; five grandchildren and five 
great-grandchildren. . . . 

JACOB STONE 
Funeral services for Jacob Stone, 

34, of 167 Northampton Drive, 
Warwick, th~ husband of Rosalie 
CChernin) Stone, who died on Feb. 
28, were held March 2 in Penn
sylvania. Burial was in Wllkes
Barre, Pa. 

Mr. Stone, a salesman, had lived 
two years in Providence, before 
moving to Warwick a year ago. 

S urvivors besides his wife include 
his parents Louis and Reba Eisen
stein of Pennsylvania ; two sons, 
David and Mark Stone ; three 
brothers, Arthur Eisenstein of 
Providence, Albert Eisenstein of 
Pennsylvania, and Charles Eisen
stein of Delaware, and one sister, 
Mrs. Jack Lieberman of N . J . . . . 

LEOPOLD WITKOWSKI 
Funeral services for Leopoi<i

Witkowski, 59, of 56 Chester- Ave
nue, who died on Monday, were 
held the following day at the Max 
Sugarman Funeral Home. Burial 
was in Lincoln P ark Cemetery. 

Born in Germany, he h ad livi!d 
in Providence for nine years. 

He Is survived by his wife., 
Louise (Miller) Witkowski ; one 
son, Daniel Witkowski of Warwick ; 
four daughters , Nora, Vera, Doris 
and Susan Witkowski of Provi
dence. and one brother, Max 
W itkowski of New O rleans, La. 

Unveiling Notice 
The unveiling of a monument In 

memory of the late HYMAN LECHT 
will take place on Sunday, March I, 
at 1 P. M. In Lincoln Park Cemetery. 
Relatives and friends are invited to 
attend. 

IF YOU WISH 
To publish an in memoriam far yaur 
beloYed deceased yau may pla<e a• 
"In Memoriam" like the oae below 
fo r only SJ.00 far Sf!Yf!II lines. 

ABRAHAM DOI 
1'40 1951 

Though the yean .,. many or few, 
They are fllled with remembranc., 

dear, of you. 
FATHER, MOTHER and BROTHER 
and SISTER 

Call UNion 1-3709 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
" THE JEWISH FUHERM. DIR.ECTOR" 

Anang_,,ts and 5«-fices Penonally Saper,ited ly 

THE SUGARMAN FAMILY 

Rubin , Mitchell, Colvin, David, Loui1 
"Over 60 Continuous Years of Dedicate</ ~rvice" 

DE 1-8094 

458 HOPE STRHT, ProYidence 

MOHUMEHTS OF DISTIHCTIOH DE 1-8636 
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. PASS BILL 
BONN - A bill tigh~ning the 

penal code with regard to defam
hig of national, religious and ra
cial groups was passed by the Up
per House of the West German 
Parliament. 

For Your Publicity a~d Organizational 

. . ..:_ PHOTOGRAPHS -
l CALL 

FRED KELMAN 
WI llia.,;s 1-5402 

- WOODEN -

CHOPPING BOWLS 
(Hock Shlsels) 

ALL SIZES 79c up 
MELZER'S 

DEPARTMENT STORE 
238 · Prairie Ave. MA 1-3524 

In the Willa rd Shopping Center 

NU 
DELIVERY (NH- • SRYICI 

...... , . . i ._ __ __. 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
DRUGS-VITAMINS 

• . 
• . . . . . . . 
i 

Pawtucket • Central Falls .j 

PA 5-2055 
UNION 
PRESCRIPTION. CENTER 
o.,.. Dally Ulltll I P.M. 

Cl054d Sundays aad Holld11ys 
M. ci..,.act, R ... Pit. Uc, 163 : 

• 96 HIGH ST. UNION 'BLDG. : .................................. 

FOR SALE 
Oak Hill Plat, Pawtucket 

Lovely 
2-FAMILY HOUSE 
S Rooms and Den 

On Each Floor 
2-Car Garage 
-also-

7-ROOM COLONIAL 
Half Brick, Half Frame 
BOTH BEAUTIFULLY 

LOCATED 

SAM RIDDELL 
79 Burlington Street 

Just off Hope 

GA 1-8814 
''Do Business With a Live Wire" 

LINDY'S 
tBafi IUJJJRL 

presents 

2 JACKS 
and A JILL 
Stars of TV and Nlte Clubs 

Playing Your Requests 
Every Saturday Nite 

- . -
LINDY'S rBali /lo.om 

Is the Rave of 
Rhode Isla nders for 

Perfect Parties 
e SHOWERS • PARTIES 

• ORGANIZATIONAL FUNCTIONS 
• BOWLING BANQUETS 

Reservoir at Park Aves. 
Cranston ST 1-8781 

Fred Kelman Photo 
Bar Mitzvah - Andrew G. , 
Sholes, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard J. · Sholes of 310 
Norwood Avenue and grand
son of Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
B. Sholes of Governor Fran
cis Farms and Miami Beach, 
Fla ., became Bar Mitzvah 
on Feb. 27 at Temple Beth 
Israel. 

By REVOKE 
Here is a hand beautifully 

played and timed in 6H. It is an 
example of the loser-on~loser 
technique which occurs quite fre
quently in bridge. Final bid 6H by 
South. 

North 
•-A, J, 7, 4 
¥-Q, 8, 6, 4 
• -A, K , 7 
•-5, 3 

West 
•-K, Q, 10, 9, 5-
¥-None· 
• -J, 8, 4, 3 
.-Q. 8, 4, 2 

South •-2 

East 
•-a. 6, 3 
¥-J, 10, 9, 3 
• -Q, 10, 5 
4•-J, 9, 7 

¥-A, K, 7, 5, 2 
• -9, 6, 2 
4"-A, K, 10, 6 

West opened with the king of· 
spades. South played the ace ·in 
dummy, ruffed a spade, and led 
the ace of hearts. West discarded a 
spade. It now looked as if the con
tract could not be made, because 
there was a certain trump loser 
and it looked as if South could not 
get rid of his losing diamond, but 
South found a way. He played ace, 
king of clubs ruffed a club, came 
back with another spade ruff, en
tered dummy with the top dia
mond, and then played the last 
spade. If East now failed to trump 
high, South would come to his 
twelve tricks easily, making a 
small trump in his hand, then re
turning to dummy with a diamond, 
making his king of hearts, · and 
trumping the last club with dum
my's queen of trumps. Therefore, 
East had to ruff with the ten of 
hearts, and South discarded his 
losing diamon{l. East now led an
other heart and declarer won with 
the king. He then led a diamond 
to dummy and ruffed a diamond 
In his own hand . East had to fol
low and dummy took the last trick 
with the queen of trumps. South's 
correct timing of the hand made 
East absolutely helpless. His only 
possible chance was to trump with 
the ten of hearts and hope to make 
South comm•lt the error of over
ruffing. 

Quite a few contracts which 
seem unmakable can be brought 
home by timing the hand so as to 
leave the defender to make his 
winning trump trick on your own 
loser. 

-
CLASSIFIED 

OPPOITUNITIES 
Classlfled Advertising Rates: le per 
word: $1.75 minimum for 11 words. 
25c discount If paid before lnser-

' tlon. Call UNlon 1-3709. Deadline 
Wednesday no_on. 

EAST SIDE - New· three rooms, first . 
- Heat, range, refrigerator, parking, 

janitor. 15 Elmgrove Avenue, Way
land Square. $100. JA 1-4017. 3-13 . . . 

SOUTH PROVIDENCE-Attractive large 
room for rent, with board If desired. 
Gentleman preferred. Call between 7 
and 10 P.M. ~I 1_-75~7. 

EAST SIDE, 367 Morris Avenue. Six 
rooms, den, three bedrooms, second 
floor. OIi heat,.ga."a'!e· $85. PL 1-2364. 

WANTED, Housework-Woman, experi
enced, wants housework M o n d a y 
through Friday, 10 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
References furnished upon request. 
UN 1-2497. 

SACKETT, 290 Hamilton Street. Six and 
one-half room flat, three bedrooms. 
WI 1-2592. 

I GIVE HEBREW lessons In private and 
Instruct Bar Mitzvahs. UN 1-2787. 3-13 . . . 

WE HAVE screened, Investigated sleep
In, day and part-time workers. Exper
ienced. TE 1-3165, Brooks Employment 
Agency. 

PRIVATE TUTORING - Instruction In 
Chemistry, Math and allied sciences 
by former college Instructor. High 
school and college levels. Call J.11 
1-4832. • ,. • 3-13 

BABYSITTER, middle· aged. Available 
for weekdays and weekday evenings, 
except Friday evlnlngs. Call UN 1-5774 
after 6. 

Social Democrats 
Choose Anti-Nazi 

BONN - A strong opponent of 
resurgent neo-nazism, who has 
been an equally staunch supporter 
of legislation for indemnification 
of former victims of nazism, has 
been nominated for -the Presidency 
of the Federal Republic of Ger
many by the Social Democratic 
Party. 

The banner-bearer for the 
S:icial Democrats, the major op
position party in this country, is 
62-year-old Prof. Carlo Schmidt. 
He will run in the elections to be 
held next summer In an attempt 
to succeed the present President, 
Dr. Theodor Heuss. Under West 
Germany's constitution, Dr. Heuss, 
who is now completing his second 
term as Pr~sident, is not permitted 
to run for a third term. 

As Vice President of the Parlia
ment, ·Prof. Schmidt has been 
noted as an opponent of reviving 
nazism. In addition to pressing for 
indemnification legislation, he was 
co-founder of · the "Aid Organi
zation for Victims of National 
Socialism." With his support, this 
group last year-raised funds for 
the establishment of an old-age 
home for Jewish refugees in Paris. 
Last year ,- Prof Schmidt visited 
Israel when that State celebrated 
Its tenth anniversary. 

The Social Democratic n,ominee 
is said to have a fair chance of 
election to the presidency. The 
dominant Christian Democratic 
Party is expected to nominate Its 
presidential candidate this month. 

Israel, Cambodia To 
Exchange Legations 

JERUSALEM- Exchange of leg
ations in the near future between 
Israel and Cambodia was an
nounced here by the Foreign Min
istry, . 

Disclosure of the exchange re
flects the growing progress which 
Israel has been making In recent 
years toward establishing closer 
ties with countries- of the Afro
Asian bloc. 

(, 
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· ~ DR. ROBERT GORFINE 
SURGEON 

announces the removal of his office 

to 

163 Waterman Street 
(Cor. Governor St.) 

Providence 6, R. I. GAspee· 1-1355 

WATCH FOR OUR 

SPECIAL TUESDAY -SALE 
Between 10 A. M. and 4 P. M. 

ALL BUITONI PRODUCTS_ 

FREE! BUY ONE PACKAGE, 

GET A SIMILAR ONE 

Fancy-Prime and Choic~ 

Short Cut RIBS lb 63c 
(Note-these are SHORT CUT RIBS) 

HEN TURKEYS - · lb 49c 
9 - 14 lbs. - Net Weight - While They Last! 

ROUMANIAN 

PASTROMI lb ·$1.19 
Tatty - Flavorful - A Real Treat! 

White's 
COTT AGE CHEESE lb. cont. 23c 
Sea Master-In Brine 
White Meat TUNA 3 cans $1.00 
In Oil 
BIC TUNA FISH 3 cans $1.00 

BIC TOMATO HERRING 4 cans $1.00 
· Stems and Pieces 
BIC MUSHROOMS 4 ca-ns $1.00 

BROILERS lb 35c 
Sold Net Weight! 

2 Killings -for the · Price of 1 ! 
(The normal price of killing 2 Broilers is 70c-

At SPIGEL'S it is only 35cf) 

Fresh Water Fish_ Daily 
FISH FILLETED and GROUND FREE! 

MORRISON & SCHIFF 
- and -

ISAAC GELLIS 
KOSHER PROVISIONS 

Complete Line of 

DIETETIC FOODS 
Plenty of Free Parking 

Free Delivery Tuesday and 
Friday - All Departments 

SABBATH 
INFORMATION 

Housewives! 
Light Candles 
Tonite 5 :22 

Next Friday at 
5 :30 P.M. • 

... 
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ffl DINNER 
SUGGESTIONS 

Israel Fulfills UNICEF Program In Battle Against -Polio 
"' .,. 
"' ... 
eo· 

= 0 THE OLD ~ ; CANTEEN 
;,; Italian Restaurant 

Italian Foods with tho• rare Old World flavor ... served 
in R. I. 's most beautiful Italian Restaurant. Perfect for all 
occasions-luncheons, businessmen's lu ncheons, family and 
party dinners, private party room upstairs, banquet hall 
seats up to 200. Our beautiful din ing room is very popu
lar wi th our many Jewish friends. Open 12 to 12, closed 
Mondays. 

< MA 1-5544 
Q 120 Atwells Avenue =: Providence 

""---------- ---------- ------ --
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.I 
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~ 
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The ROME Fine ltoiion Cuisine, featuring " La Carretta" . Also, deli-

R cious Steaks, lobsters, Chicken. " lo Festa" every Sun
esta u rant __ day even ing from 5 P.M. Authentic Ital ian Festive Dining, 

Route 1, Singing Troubodor, Waiters and Waitresses in Goy Native 
N . :;~::,r:~1•ss. Costumes. Open Do ily at 5; Sundays at 12. 

THE WILDE GOOSE 
"' Prime Steak & Lobster House 
Q z 
< 
.I rn 

Full course dinners and luncheons served 
do ily. All steaks cut from government 
graded prime beef. Cocktail lounge open 
11 A.M. to 1 A.M. We cater to wed-

-
100 Washington Strttt 

South Attleboro 
Boston Post Road, Route 1 

Southgate 1~24 

Camille's 
Roman Gardens 

71 BRADFORD STREET 
Tel. PL 1-4812 

dings, showers, banquets and 
parties. Member-Diner's Club. 

special 

One of New Eng land's fi nest Italian restau

rants. Lorge variety of famous Ital ian dishes, 
prepared to the Gourmet's delight. Wines, 

cockta ils. Closed Mondays, except hol idays. 

Johnson's 
Hummocks 

245 A liens Ave. 
Tel. WI 1-6178 

One of America's largest, finest sea food restaurants, 
si nce 1905. Acclaimed by " Gourmet," Duncan Hines, 
AAA. Fabulous 1 lb. steaks, roost beef in " Prime llib 
Room !" Free Parking 600 cars. Piano music-Cafe Mid
nig ht--Cockto i ls-<1 ir cond it ioned. 

AU fonn8 of personal and business insurance 
including • Life • Accident • Group • Fire• 

Automobile• Casualty• Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
623 Industrial Bank Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

UNITED NATIONS - A report 
issued here last week by the United 
Children's Emergency Fund 
<UNICEF) sheds a happy light on 
Israel's direct relations to this 
bei;_ieficient and humanitarian or
ganization, both as a beneficiary 
and as an expert. 

The UNICEF report on the Mid
dle East reveals that Israel has 
fulfilled the organization's pro-

Experts Plan to Exhume 
Victims in Mass Graves 

PARIS-A committee of French 
and Israeli experts will attempt to 
determine whether it is possible 
to distinguish between French 
victims and those of other na 
tionalities. buried in mass graves 
at the former Bergen-Belsen con
centration camp. it was disclosed 
recently. Agreement on this step 
was reached by the French Foreign 
Ministry with the German Am
bassador and Dr. Nahum Gold
mann, chairman of the Jewish 
Agency. 

The agreement is seen as a step 
toward settlement of a dispute as 
to whether the remains of French 
victims at Bergen-Belsen should 
be disinterred for reburial in this 
country. When efforts to exhume 
the bodies of the French victims 
were begun a few months ago, 
Jewish groups protested vigorously. 
and the work was stopped. 

J acob Kaplan. Chief Rabbi of 
France. has protested against the 
cessation of exhumations. insist
ing there was no Jewish religious 
foundation for such stoppage. The 
French hold that the graves of 
French victims can be located in 
one section of the former. huge. 
nazi death camp at Bergen-Belsen. 

gram in the battle against polio 
which struek at the young state 
within a few years of its national 
birth. 

2400 Polio Cases 
In a series of recurrent epi-· 

demics from 1950 to 1956 and again 
in 1958, the Jewish State was 
faced with 2400 polio cases, mostly 
children. UNICEF stepped into the 
picture immediateey. first with 
emergency measures in 1953, sup
plying out-patient trucks, therapy 
and rehabilitation equipment. This 
held the situation until the young 
doughty nation could establish her 
present Center in Zrifin - a two
ward hospital with 80 beds. 

The Center now turns out 3500 
braces a year in its own brace
shop. It also offers a three:Year 
course in the training of physio
therapists. 

With this accomplishment, Is
rael has fulfilled her program 
under the UNICEF- contract, a 
rare report-card indeed. unequall
ed by any other Middle Eastern 
State except Lebanon. 

But Israel's cont ribution goes far 
beyond her homeground. For many 
years, the Jewish State's noble 
Zena H a r m o n has been on 
UNICEF's Programming Commit
tee which plans the UNCB Chil
dren 's program on every continent 
in the world. This year the U. N. 
recognized her great services by 
designating her chairman of the 
UNICEF Board which approves the 
recommendati.Jns of the program
ming group. 

The biggest problem in the Mid
dle East is still malaria and tra
choma. and it is one of those un
expected ironies that the political 
blockade, which shuts off Israel 
from her Arab neighbors, also 
keeps out these dread diseases 
which are no longer major pro-

blems in Israel . 
It is another irony that health 

education, baby clinics and mal
nutrition happen to be problems in 
all states in the region except in 
Israel, and that an Israeli ex
ecutive sits a t the head of the U. N. 
table to give Israel's best knowl
edge in the plan,ning of the cam
paigns that will eventually liberate 
the whole area from its traditional 
record of disease, squalor, dirt and 
ignorance. 

Still another irony is that the 
work has been slowed down in 
1959 "by the political difficulties 
in the countries of the fertile cres
cent," by budgetory problems 
much of which is due to military 
commitments. 

Alexander Chmielewski 
Joins Industrial Bank 

John Simmen, president of In
dustrial National Bank. has an
nounced that Alexander Chmie
lewski has joined the bank's staiI 
as a special representative. Mr. 
Chmielewski for the past twenty 
years has been Bank Com.missioner 
of the State of Rhode Island. 

Mr. Chmielewski will be a mem
ber of Industrial National 's Busi
ness Development and Public Rela
tions Department and will work in 
community relations and the 
bank's relationship with other 
financial institutions. 

Mr. Chmielewski is a past presi
dent of the Providence Chapter of 
the American Institute of Banking 
and past president of the ational 
Association of Supervisors of State 
Banks. He also served the latter 
organization as chairman of _· _ 
executive committee and chairman 
of its legislative committee. 

I NDUSTRIAL NATlONAL BANK 

7 

Walk through this door. • • 
~ 

Planning-thinking-hoping some day to move into a home of your own? Talk it over MW with one 
of the friendly staff members at Industrial National Bank. You might well discover that you can build 
or buy sooner than you ever thought possible. 

A low-cost home loan from Industrial can be repaid in small monthly installments tailored to your 
budget. Moreover, through arrangement with the John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
you can obtain economical group Mortga_ge Redemption Insurance that provides life insurance pro
tection on the balance of your !~an up to $20,000. Visit your neighborhood Industrial National office 
this week. It could be a thrilling first step into your own home! 

i into a home of y 
I 
I 
I-
L 
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All organizational news MUST 
be in the Herald offices before 
noon of Monday each week. It will 
NOT appear in that week's paper 

~============i~ Cit 

THE BEST FOR ••• 

Banquets! 
' if it is received later than the 

deadline. 
~ 
t.oJ 

Appoint Associate Chairmen-Associate chairmen for the Building Fund Campaign for the 
new Providence Hebrew Day School were announced today by Lewis Korn, general cam
paign chairman, and Joseph Dubin, president of the school. They are Max Brodsky, past 
president of the Hebrew Day School; Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen of Temple Emanuel, and Ralph 
Shuster, a member of the school's Board of Directors. 

II 
In our technologically advanced 

country, we have almost eliminat
ed from the home-maker 's prob
lem the matter of "season" foods . 
Transportation by air bring15 us 
tropical and sub-tropical treats 
like papaya, avocado. several va
rieties of grapes , etc., in the coldest 
days of winter. Cold storage, fro
zen packaged foods, home freezers 
or freezer compartments in re
frigerators of any size, contribute 
mightily to the ease of preparation 
of winter menus. Don't forget can
ned products. In fact. we now can 
have summertime treats any day 
of the year: from fruit juices to 
desserts. 

% cup melted butter or mar
garine 
Grated orange rind, optional 

2 ½ cups fresh cranberries, 
pierced 

What we must not forget when Combine sugar, water, orange 
planning wintertime menus is the juice and bring to a · boil in a 
nutritional and caloric values that saucepan. Let cool while you wash, 
will give the body added --warmth stem and pierce cranberries with a 
and energy in combattlng cold plastic t o o th Pi c k or knitting 
weather. Don't be ashamed to read needle. Drop cranberries into the 
up on this subject in the special syrup, cover and let cook 5 min
sections of your favorite cookbook. utes over moderate heat. The 
Good health of the family is in saucepan should be large enough 
the hands of those who prepare · to prevent boiling over. 
our daily nourishment. Butter a casserole or other bak-

Just to reply to a very large ing dish, preferably glass oven
number of inquiries about calories: ware. Combine cinnamon and 

' crumbs with a fork and arrange 
Toast has the same number of % of the mixture in bottom of 

calories as untoasted bread. We casserole , pressing down with bowl 
prefer the whole wheat. rye or of spoon. Add ½ of the cranberry 
pumpernickel breads except, of mixture, top with crumbs, then 
coul'se, Challah for Sabbaths and add the remainder of cranberry 

t-------------------1 holidays. Bagel for special treats! mixture and top with remaining 

ur own! 

ial 
NK . 

nu,o ronc, (a , p,o,oltor, 

• Island 

Margarine vs. Butter for calories crumbs. Cover and bake 20 minutes 
count - weig__!lt fQr weight, b9th at 375 deg. F. Uncover and bake 
are the same. By the way, have 10 minutes longer or till top is 
you seen and used-the margarine nicely browned but not too dark. 
that is pareve? It's such · a help! _Sel'.-ve plain with a sprinkling. of 
And good-tasting, too. the grated orange rind. A topping 

Avocado: 'For those who want of sour cream. slightly sweetened, 
to increase tnelrweight, is highly makes a specially fine touch. 
recommended. It is a fruit fat Serves 5 or 6. 
easily assimilated and pleasant 
tasting. Use i-t spooned from the 
half shell or cut in wedges, shell 
removed, with fruits or vegetables 
In salads. Calories, average size, 
280! 

Dried Chick Peas (Nahit) are 
excellent weight increasers in any 
form. They are loacied with calo.
ries per portion, like all other 
peas. 

Legumes like peas, beans of all 
varieties; starchy foods like spa
ghetti, macaroni, noodles of all 
kinds, and grains like rice, barley, 
buckwheat, etc. give warmth In 
cold weather to young bodies and 
older ones. 

Citrus Fruits .and juices are a 
MUST ih wintertime for balanced 
nutritional values in the daily· food 
requirements for all ages. Select 
the kind you and your family en
joy most and don't be afraid to re
peat these daily. . . 

Try the following dessert any 
cold day In February, Good for ap
petites o! any age, you'll agree. 
Here's how to prepare it : 

CRANBERRY PUDDING 
1 cup sugar 

¼ cup cold water 
¼ cup fresh or canned orange 

Juice 
¼ teaspoon cinnamon 
3 cups soft bread crumbs (your 

favorite kind) 

Name Leader To 
House Committee 

WASHINGTON - A dynamic 
new U.S. Congressman from Penn
sylvania is not only the first Jew 
to represent his district but ls 
distinguished as a Ph'iladelphla 
Jewish communal leader. He is 
Rep. Herman Toll, a Democrat 
who took the seat of Sen. Hugo 
Scott, former chairman of the 
Republican National Committee. 

Rep Toll, at 51, possesses the 
quick Talmudic mind of his grand
father, a learned rabbi. Rep Toll 
was named to the highly import
ant House Judiciary Committee 
and the Subcommittee on Immi
gration and Nationality', headed by 
Francis E. Walter. 

Human relations experts in 
Pennsylvania credit Rep. Toll with 
h e I p I n g to secure passage in 
the Pennsylvania State Legislature 
of the first Fair Employment 
Practices law adopted In the state. 
He served as president of the Oak 
bane Zionist District. He ls a mem
ber of the regional advisory board 
of the Anti-Defamation League, 
and a board member of the Phila-
1elphla chapter o! the American 
Jewish Committee. 

: 
NEW and USED 

Office Furniture 

Taunton Massachusetts § 
Within a Pleasant 30-Mlnute Drive t.oJ 
Junction Routes 24, 44, 138 and 140. ,.. 

Surrounded by Free Parking g.l 
Dancing Saturday Nights In the uni- ;i,, 
C~~k~fiR::-,c RUN Restaurant and z & Equipment 

New Files--4-Dr. $29.95 
SteeJ Desks-New $49.95 
Used Desks $25.00 

LADD OFFICE FURN 
EXCHANGE 

909 Westminster ~t. 

VAn Dyke 4-7574 

Joseph B. Webber, M. D. 
444 Angell St. 

has resumed practice 

DE 1-7030 

THE EMANUEL CLUB Presents 

Spring :J.rofic 
- FEATURING -

Ted Benard and His Orchestra 
DATE- Sunday Night, March 8, 1959 
TIME- 8:00 P. M. - 12:00 P. M. 
PLACE~ Temple Emanuel Club 

385 Ward Street, Newton, Mass. 

Morrison & Schiff .Awa,cit, 
THIS WEEK. WE ARE HAPPY TO PRESENT 

{in., QIU'Jurl J.o.. . (l (}twzaJ:i.o.n., J.o. 
Mrs. Miriam Leibo 

Mrs. Leibo can 
hardly recall the 
t i m e when she 
was not an active 
worker at Mir
iam Hospital. In 
all, her member
ship and volun
tary work in the 
Miriam encom

pass a period of 40 years. She was 
awarded a citation from the hos
pital in 1955, .and is an honorary 
board member. 

Other organizations with which 
she is affiliated include the He
brew Sheltering Society, Home for 
the Aged, and Workmen's Circle. 
She ls treasurer of Workmen's 
Circle Branch 812. 

During World War IT Mrs. Lelbo 
made a contribution to the men in 
the Armed Forces, assisting with 
social and entertainment programs 
at local and regional Army bases. 

Milton Stanzler 
Milton Stanz

ler h a s 1 o n If 
played a leading 
role in the affairs 
of his commun
ity, both cl Vi G 

and Jewish. His 
activities anl 
widespread, an d 
seemingly limit

less. He has held such importani 
offices as the presidency of thll 
Jewish Community Center, and 
has served on countless commit
tees, and taken part In the activ• 
itles of many organizations. 

Now he ls performing a unlqua 
service to the entire State in his 
capacity as chairman of the Com
mittee on Civil Liberties that was 
established recently by the R. I 
Bar Association. He ls state cor
respondent of the American Civil 
Liberties Union. and ls a leadlna 
figure In other civic affairs too 
numerous to mention. 

Nominations for awards may be made to Morrison & Schiff Editor. 
Jewish Herald, 111'1 Do'IJ&'las Avenue, Providence 

- Flowers By -
ELI ABRAMS FLOWER SHOP, Pawtucket 
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A Herald ad always gets the 
best results--our subscribers com-
prise an active buying market. LivjIJ.g On Sufferance 

Advertise in the Herald. _ _, 

• CANDID WEODINGS 
• BRIDAL FORMALS 

Gmta.sJg Stucll~~ · CAMP MENDOTA 
CASCO, MAINE 

For Boys 7 to 15 -
THE BEST IN CA_MPING 

Fee - $565 
all lnc:luslve 

A fe w openings still available 
CALL JOE SCHEIN 

owner•director 

_ GAspee 1-3943 
or write: 

By NAOMI BEN-ASHER 
"You must not tell them that 

you are Jewish! The Spanish peo
ple are very warm and friendly -
once they have grown to like you. 
Therefore you must first make 
them like you and then it will not 
matter if they find out you are 
Jewish." 

Only a few days prior to our con
.versation, she had run a newsreel 
as an audio-visual aid for her Eng
lish class. One of her conversa
tional gambits was : "This is Queen 
Elizabeth. Is she not pretty?" 
"Yes," replied a student, "but she 
is not Catholic." To drive the 
point home, my friend <emphasized 
the fact that at her French school 
the Spanish students came from 
sophisticated families that did not 
send their children to Church-run 

first Spaniard to intervene in Jew
ish fate was the Andalusian Ha
drian, the Roman Emperor whose 
legions defeated the second-cen
tury Bar Kochba rebellion and 
who subsequently forbade the Jews 
ever to set foot in Jerusalem again. 
By that time .there had been Jew
ish colonists in Spain for some 
hundreds of years. In the fourteen 
centuries between Hadrian's inter
diction and the expulsion decree of 

(Continued on Page 7) 

-820 PARK AVE. • CRANSTON 

ST 1:-6769 

Highest Quality Steer Beef At Lower 
Than Super Market Prlcesl 

Compare . .. Quality for Quality 
Ar~ PRICE for Quality 

95 FREEMAN PARKWAY 
Providence, R. I. 

The plump, middle-aged Ian~ 
guage teacher looked at me earn
estly when she said this. It was 
her honest intention to help ease 
my way in Franco's Spain. For 
many years she had taught Eng
lish and German at a private high 
school (one of those institutio1;2s 
legally permitted only to foreign 
nationals) and she professed to 
understand the Spanish people 
well. Interpreting the look-on my 
face as disbelief in the advisability 
to keep my Jewishness secret, she 
sought to convince me with telling 
illustrations of the Spanish mind. 

schools. At the conciusion of our ------~ - -"----'---
_KELLER'S 

Kosher Meat Market 
218 PRAIRIE AVENUE'• 

"List. Your Prop~rty With Confidence" 

Years of Experience 

JAMES FINE 
f!eaftor 

Multiple Listing Service 

832 Park Avenue 
Cranston, Rhode Island 

HO 7-9226 

Get Your Group Together! 
EVERYONE WILL ENJOY TAKING 

s'KATING 
LESSONS 

From Our Professi~nal 
Gaby Stern Regenstein 

The ICE BO,VL l s Always 
Available For Groups and Private 

Parties of Any Size 
For Information and Reservations, 

- CALL -

STuart 1-8244 
• FREE PARKING • 

Enjoy Our 
Incomparable 

interview she $tated as if in re
straint of- _my -American exuber
ance : "A J ew has 'the double obli
gation to be quieter." 

· This note of fear and caution 
·was to be repeated often as I 
talked with Spanish Jews from 
a.11 walks of life. Fear and caution 
made it difficult to obtain infor
mation from the official leaders 
of - the Jewish community, parti
cularly in Madrid. They were po
lite but evasive. It is not easy for 
an outsider to determine to what 
extent this apprehensive attitude 
is occasioned by objective causes, 
and how much of it is due to the 
inbred Sephardic heritage of fear. 
Of the approximately 1,100 Jews 
who live in Spain, more than half 
are Ashkenazim. Yet even t hese 
cannot help knowing that after 
the 1492 expulsion, J ewish history -
in Spain was, the hapless record of 
the Maranos, the forced converts, 
constantly hunted down by the 
Inquisition fof real or suspected 
Judaising. Measured by the yard
stick of history, the last auto da fe 
occurred not too long ago. Early 
in the 18th century, an_ under
ground synagogue was discovered 
in Madrid where for some years 
twenty Jewish families had wor
shiped in secret. Five of these 

Engaged_:_Mr. and Mrs. Ab- families were "relaxed" in an auto 
raham Sief of 166 Oakland da fe on April 7, 1720. Gross anti-

Semitism in more recent times has 
Avenue, announce ·the en- been almost unknown, if only be
gagement ·of their daughter, cause ,Jews are so few as to be 
Myrna Jean Sief, to Frank hardly noticeable. The vast major
Michel, son of Kurt Michel ity of Spaniards have never met a 
of 27441 Lake Hills Drive, Jew, and the unsophisticated know 
Birmingham, Mich., and the him only as the cosmic villain of 
late Mrs . Trude Michel. · Christian dramas or as a sinister 
Miss Sief is a graduate of Hope figure in local legends. 

High School. Mr. Michel was grad- _ The beginnings of Jewish settle
uated from Cooley High School in ment in Spain are still the subject 
Detroit, Mich. of debate among historians. The 

RESTAURANT 
-- and --

Cocktail Lounge 
685 South Washington Street · 

NORTH ATTLEBORO - ON ROUTE 1 

:------ JJl.fll.UIUJUJ-
• Lobster • Turkey • Chicken • Roast Beet: 

• Fish • Marinated or Bismarck Herring 
A La rge Variety of FRENCH PASTRY - PUMPERNICKEL BREAD 

BUFFET: 12 Noon To 5 P. M. ---------' 

Regular Menu Served All Day 

MYrtle 9-4222 
I__· . --

FOR RESERVATIONS MYrtle 9-2421 

ADLER 
Hardware & Paint Co. 

Now Features 
One of the Largest 

Selections -of 
WALLPAPER BOOKS 

· From Which to Choose 

- Including -
ENGLISH AN O CANADIAN, 
IMPORTS, ANO IM PERIA L .. . ' ... - Our 

-. · . . >198 Prairie Avenue 
DE 1-8135 

Fresh Killed Poultry Da ily 
ALL POUL T RY-

Now Sold Net W eig ht! 
No ½ Pound Added 

W EEKEN D SPECIALS 
STEER LIV ER 89c , ·lb. 79c 
Fresh o r Pickled 
TONGUES 49c lb. 45c 

RIB CHUCK lb. 65c -

Farm Fresh 
Extra Large and Jumbo EGGS 

Call JA l :.0960 ,~ · 
FOR FREE DELIVERY 

To All Points 
REMEMBER: "The Proof of the 

Pudding Is In the Eating'' 

POL.LACK'S" DELICATESSEN 
Table Luxuries 

230 Prairie Ave. - In the New Willard Shopping Center 

Morrison· & Schiff 

FRANKFURTS lb. 75c 
Long and Round 
ANCHOVIES -2 cans 23c, 
Del Monte 
TOMATO HERRING 4 cans $1.00 
S-now Crop Frozen 
FRENCH FRI ES 2 pkgs 29c 

Try Mrs. Pollack's Famous Home-Made Patato Salad . Cole Slaw 
Knl_shes • Chopped Liver • Chopped Herring 

• Dried Fruits • Frozen Foods • Imported Candles, Cookies, Snacks 
• o· tetlc F d F K h p It d h .. 

OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAYS 'AND HOLIDAYS 'f --

- MAnning 1-2834 - _ 
• L 

- EXCLUSIVE in 'New England at MELZER'S 

Attractive! 

King A hasu erus Queen Esther Mordecai Ha m a n 

Make MELZER'S Your Headquarters For All 
Your Religious Needs 

MELZER'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
238 Prairie Ave. Open Evenings MA 1-8524 

IN THE NEW WILLARD SHOPPING CENTER 

(, 

' 
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A subscription t.o the Herald is 

a. good gift idea. for the person 

who " has everything" else. ca.u 
QN 1-3709. 

At "Common" Prices 

A group of one-of-o-k ind 
pieces from our large col
lection of antique and un
usual jewelry. 

15 ct Gold Victorian Eng-
- lish Brooch "'ith 2 oriental. 
pearls and gem color ruby 

Engfis 9 ct Gold Circle Pin 
t or,enta l p.earls and 

opa l . _ - _ - - - - - - - - $27 

$30 

Our Younger Set- Cynthia 
Beth, 8 ½ months old, is the 
daughter of Mc and Mrs_ 
S a n f o r d S_ Schwober of 
Reading, Po. She is the 
-granddaughter of Mr_ and 
Mrs_ Frank F_ Swartz of 
Providence_ 

HAVE YOU TRIED . . • 
• Clams Cassino 
• Looster fra Liavolo 
• Shrimp Marinara 

at Di MAIO'S 
RIVERSIDE Open Mondays 

i-l :;;, .,... . ' ct Gold,$";'; Now In Stock 
ON OUR BOOK SHE L V E.S 

B 181 WAYLAND AVENUE i H Wayland Square GA 1-5160 

~~ 

"EXODUS" 
By LEON URI S 

- and -

"Only In America" 
S y HARRY GOLDEN 

MELZER'S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

'238 Pra irie A e. MA 1-Sn4 
!n I.he Wlllard Shopping Cen er 

Announcing . .. 

Two Top Prizes 
' In the New JAMES KAPLAN, Inc. 

Baby Photo Contest 
• Westinghouse CLOCK RADIO 
• Kodak 3-DIMENSIONAL CAMERA 
MORE PRIZES TO Bf ANNOU CED NfXT WfflC 

Enter Your Favorite Baby Now! 

FOUR WINNING CATEGORIES: 

• Cutes • Most Unusua l Expression 

• Most Pe rsonali • Best Pose 

1st and 2nd Prizes In Each Category 

• All entries mus: be submitted IX PERSON at JAMES KAPL-'\.N, Inc., 
150 Auburn Street, Cranston. by a responsible adulL <Photo s submitt.ed 
by mall or by children or teen.ager> ..-ill not be accepted _ • :~ au._ct be r~i.-ed not later than closing tim e on ~turd~•. 

• Babies represented In contest photos are eugibl., if th.,y have not 
reached their 4th birthday on the fin.al day of the contest. 

• All photos must be accompanled by a comp leted application blank 
or facstnlle ~ such as appears on this page.. 

- f TRY BLANKS AVAILABLE AT /AMfS KAPLA , I C -

JAMES KAPLAN, Inc. 
-- Jewelers --

250 Aubum St., Cl"Clnston • JEWELRY • CHI A • LUGGAGE 

ST 1-0939 ST 1-0940 • APPLlA ~Et1.:...-ttl'" EPAIR 

- INDUSTRIAL DISCOUNTS -

On Sufferance 
(Continued from Pa,g-e 6 ) 

Ferdinand and Isabella in 1492, 
the Jews of Spain, besides creating 
a " golden age" of their own, hsd 
made a brillia.nt contribution to 
the· financial, political and scienti
fic life of that country. During the 
coe.'tistence of the Arab and Chris._ 
tian kingdoms in Spain, the Jews 
had acted as a link between the 
two so tha.t the science of the 
East and the culture of the Greeks 
passed on to - Europe_ The waves 
of persecution of the 14th and 15th 
centuries culminating in the ban
ishment were to have left Spain 
.Judenrein. Officially this WBS true_ 
Unofficially, so many Jews had 
sought safety in conversion that 
Salvador de Madariaga has cbsr
acterized this phenomenon as " a 
blood transfusion driving Jewish 
blood into the veins and arteries 
of the Spanish body politic and 
alt.ertng Spanish character in the 
course of time_" 

Be that as it may, there were 
no practicing Jews in Spain until 
the 15th century edict wss re
pealed in 1868, and even then onl.v 
rare individuals availed themselves 
of the privilege to tread Spanish 
soil again. I t was not until 1906. 
when the Conference of Algeciras 
granted Spain a zone in Morocco. 
that a large number of Jews a.gain 
found themselves under Spanish 
rule. There were about 25.000 Jews 
centered in Tetuan., Ceuta and 
Larache, and from this Jewish 
encla,e among the Moslems, S pain 
hoped to obtain help in ga.ini.ng a 
political and economic foothold in 
tha pan. of Morooco_ Hence Spain 
discovered a belated sYIDJ)B,thy 
with these Sephardic Jews, whose 
forebears had been expelled from 
the mother country 400 years ago_ 

Among educated Spaniards in 
the Liberal Party there was also a 
strong feeling fa,oring the estah
lishment of closer ties with these 
" lost sons of Spain.'. liviP.g not 
only in Morocco bu - also in the 
Balkans and in Turkey_ It was 
noted that these Jews retained a 
proud memory of their Sepharmc 
heritage and still spoke La.di.no. a 
15th century Spanish dialec 
Their number wa.s estimated s 
about t wo m illion. and to fo,,--ter 
friendly relations 'ldth them, an 
organization of prominent Span
iards and Jev.s - the Union His
pa.no-Rebrea - v.ss formed, 'ldth 
King Alfonso ss the honorary 
president_ Thus, under Alfonso 
XIIl. political e_~ency and lib
eral sentiment combined to resm 
in a number of friendly gestures 
toward the Jews on the part of 
the Spanish government_ 

In 1909, Article II of the consti
tution., forbidding the establish
ment of synagogues, was abolished. 
The Orientalist snd Biblical schol
ar. Abraham Shalom Yahuda. was 
appointed professor of Hebrew 
Language and Literature at the 
Universit y of Madrid., a post be 
held from 1917 to 1922_ On the 
plea of Yahuds., the King inter
vened with the Turks in 1917 to 
ea.se the lot of the Bulgarian Je'lo"S 
and to save the Pa.lestinia.n Jews 
from wholesale " evacuation" as 
enemy aliens_ Even ;irhen King 
Alfonso's uneasy rule was follo'ln:'ld 
by Primo de Rivera ·s military dic
tatorship <1923-1930} some ad
,ancement in the status of Jews 
in Spain continued. Despite an 
outcropping of anti--Semiti.sm in 
the Spanish press under Rivera., 
and the wide distrtbution or anti
Semi -c psm,phlets. a specisl law 
was published in 1924 fscilitati.ng 
the granting of Spanish citizen
ship to Sephardic Je,;.s outside of 
Spain.. Ashken.an Jews in SJ)8.in.. 
then as today. could obtain citi
zenship only thro b baptism. 

(To Be nttnued 'ext Weekl 

The Jewish Herald serves • that Herald ads are widely read. ~ 
community of 35,0!!() - it follows 

Contract Bridge 
Individua l o r Group Classes 

WALTER W. ORTNER 
Life Master, 

Cerlified Goren lnstroctor 

GA 1-52.81 

SANDWICHES 
Styled To Your Taste 

FOR SALE 
N.ARRAGA.MSETT PfER 

Attra.ciive yeac-Okl three bedroom 
ranch- Beautifully _.furnisbed. Excel
lent neighborhood. Large laDd
scapea lot_ 

ROTKIN & SYDNEY 
JA 1-3446 

SALADS 
Styled To Perfection 

And, Of Course, The FINEST of NEW YORK'S 

DELICATESSEN and APPETIZERS 
fXPERTLY SERVED UP BY JULJf AND DAVE 

hure 'ti.s a " eat da)' to11i ht for lh~ Trish" he 
every1 os0011 a 1d his col,een co n= to a:l~bmle 'he 
occasion al 

JOE SULLIVAN'S 
· STEAK HOUSE 

And the HOWARD JOHt'SON'S ROOM 

. •·· .. " . . . ·• -
' . -. . « • Delic;ous, T ende, H Sree, 

Irish Corned Beef 
and Cabbage Dinner 

• Vegetables • Garden Safcrd 

• Delido-us Hot Rolls 

IRISH LAMB STEW 
With DUMPLINGS 

• Tender Cbunk.s of Spriag La:mb 
• Feat-her Lig lrt Du mpJi:ngs 
• Detk,ous Home M0-de Rolls 

BEN O'KAUFF 
JOHN D'ALESSI O, Manoging Orr-eetc>r' 

----
RESERVATIONS TE 1-4143 or TE 1-4576 

- OPEN MONDAYS·•-

OUR UPSTAl~-5 Colonial Room 
Is the perfect BANQUET HALL fctr 

WEDDINGS • PARTIES • SOCIAL FUNCTIO S 
CY 

1303 NO. MAIN ST. 
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This Week's Colorado Brown 

STONEWARE FEATURES! 
YOUII HALF GAL. SIZE . } 

BEAN POT 
GAUON SIZE 

-., COOKIE JAR 

CHOICE 

99c 
EACH 

COME SEE ••• 
YOU'LL SAVE! 

lOOtn 
BIRTHDAY 

~ 

save during A&P's 

"Thanlcs AmeriC((' Value festivall 

ReatJy-to-Cook, U. S. Gov't Inspected Grade A 

Chicken ,N 

Quarters 
Breast Quarters 

LB39( 
Leg Quarters 

LB37( 
A&P brings you the wonderfu l 
world of music now on these 
Brand New Long-Play, True High 
Fidel ity Recordings! 

BRAHMS 
SYMPHONY 
NO. I IN C MINOR 
Featured this week! 

For Only 

135 
MY FAIR LADY AND RACHMANINOFF 
PIANO CONCERTO NO. 2 IN C MINOR 
ARE STIU ON SALE-ONLY 1.35 EACH 

Pr lut shown In thh 1d vuar-antttd thru Sat. , ,-iarch 7 & riftc11Yt In thu c.ommunh r & , lc lnltJ . 

TM! OHAT ATlANTIC & PACIPIC TfA ct:>IU"""' 

Sup.er Market$ 
18S9 AMERICA 'S DIPIIIDABII FOOD MERCHANT 1959 

Received By Israeli Minister-Stanley Grossman, left, chair
man of the Providence Israel Bond campaign, was rece ived 
by Israel's M in ister of Commerce and Industry, Pinhos Sopir, 
to discuss problems of Israel's industrial development. Mr. 
and Mrs. Grossman, who ore accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin Berry of Prov idence, currently touring Israe l. 

RECEIVES LICENSE 
Mrs. Libby K. Chill received her 

Hebrew T eachers License from the 
National Board of License of the 
Ame,·ican Association for Jewish 
Education . according to word re
ceived by the Bureau of Jewish 
Education, local certifyin~ agency 
for the National Board. 

Mrs. Chill is a graduate of the 
Teachers Institute in New York , 
and has taught in Hebrew schools 
for many years. 

PLAN BANQUET 
Troop 40 Boy Scouts and Ex

plorer Post 40 Unit will hold a 
Parents ' and Scouts ' Banquet 
night on Tuesday at 6:30 P . M. at 
Temple Beth El. A feature of the 
evening will be movies shown by 
Harold Horwitz, Albert Marks and 
Richard Levitt of their trip last 
year to Camp Philmont in New 
Mexico. 

FIFTH IN SERIES 
The fifth in the series of the 

Jewish Community Center 's "Teen 
Tips for Modern Misses '" will be 
held on Thursday at 7:30 P. M. at 
the East Side Center building. Miss 

RABBI GURLAND TO SPEAK 
Rabbi J erome Gurland of Tem

ple Beth El will review "Exodus" 
by Leon Uris at the next meeting 
of the Evening Group of Hadassah 
which will meet on Tuesday at 
8:15 P.M. at the East Side Jewish 
Community Center. 

This program was originally 
sched:1led for F ebruary but was 
canceled because of the weather . 

SPONSOR ORT DAY 
ORT Day, sponsored by the Wo

men's American ORT, was held on 
Tuesday, at which time Mayor 
Earl A. Colvin of Cranston re
named the square between the 
Park Theater and Rolfe Street in 
Cranston as ORT Square. Gover
nor Christopher Del Sesto signed 
an ORT Day proclamation during 
the week. Albert Cohen, who re
ceived his professional training as 
a pharmacist in the ORT school in 
Cairo and has been an instructor 
in the ORT school in Strasbourg 
France , spoke at the meeting held 
this week and a film strip showing 
the ORT schools was presented . 

"East Providence" will conduct the Concerned About 
discussion on " As Others See You 
- Good or Bad." 

sunda;~u~?Ta~~~: J ewish I E!E~eA~ 0! la~~.~~O!a~e 
Community Center will not meet last week to divert immigrant me
this Sunday due to the Children's dical students to related fields be
Theater production of "Cicero's cause of the saturation of the m e
Circus" which will take place at dical profession in t he country 
that time. The plans were approved at a joint 

TO LEAD FIRST SESSION 
Nathan Sklar. director of the 

J ewish Family and Children 's 
Service. will lead t he first session 
in a series on "Preparation for 
Marriage" sponsored by the Jew
ish Community Center's Young 
Adult Association this Thursday 
at 9 P . M. The discussion will be 
preceded by a brief gen eral meet
ing at 8 P . M. conducted by How
ard Chase, chairman. Irwin Syd 
ney will chair the discussion period. 

'BREEZY BOP' DANCE 
The Jewish Community Center 

Teens Gir ls' Club under the direc-
tion of Donna Cort have a nnounc
ed plans for their next dance, the 
"Breezy Bop" which will be held 
on Saturday, March 14, from 8 to 
10 :30 P .M . arthe South Side Cen
ter bu!lding . Junior High boys and 
girls ha ve been invited to attend . 

meeting of Israel health and edu 
cation officials and experts on the 
absorption 'of professionals, held at 
the Hebrew University. 

It was reported at the meeting 
that students arriving from Ru
mania have brought information 
that large numbers of Jews are 
enrolled in medical schools in Ru
manian universities and that the 
numbers of such students in the 
present immigration to Israel un
doubtedly will increase. 

Concern was expressed for the 
fu ture of students currently en
rolled in medical schools in Israel 
a nd some 350 Israelis studying me
dicine a broad. Participants at the 
meeting agreed that t he careers 
and prospects of immigrant stu
dents would be jeopardized unless 
they were diverted to fields with 
brigh ter outlook such as geologists 
nurses. and X-ray laboratory as
sistants. 

7 
A subscription to the Herald is 

a good gift idea for the person who 
"has everything" else. Call UN 
1-3709 for information. 

Reliable Window 
Cleaning Company 

1372 Broad St. HOpkins 1-:Z.U, 
Established 1921 

AWNINGS AND STORM WINDOWS 
INSTALLED and REMOVED 

Superbly Prepared Foods 

China Moon 
Restaurant 

Boston Chinatown Style 
1530 Broad Street 

Washington Park at City Ll:ne 
Opposite UTC 

ORDERS PUT UP TO 
TAKE OUT 
ST 1-8797 
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Mox Sugarman 
Funeral· Home 

COMMUNITY 
~ CALENDAR 
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= Affillat.,d organizations 
of the League of Jewish 
\Vomen' s Organizations 
may clear dates by call
ing. Mrs. Alfred D. Stein
e r at HO 1-9510. 

WOMEN'S 
ORGANIZATIONS 

Sat., March 7: 
7 :00 p .m.-

Cranston H a d a s s a h 
Supper Dance. 

S:~~~~ Couples Club, 
Anniversary Waltz. 

Mon., March 9: 
10:45 a.m.-

Ladles Ass'n, Miriam 
Hospital Board Meet
ing. 

1:00 p .m.-
CouncU of Jewish Wo
men , Reg. Meeting. 

1:30 p .m.-
Jewish Mothers A lli
ance, Reg. Meeting. 

8 :00 p .m.-
R o g er Wms. Chptr. 
B'nai B'rith Women, 
Reg. Meeting. 
Temple Beth Am, Paid
U p Membership Tea. 

Tues., March 10: 
Noon-

Lad ies Ass'n, Jev.1sh 
Home for the Aged
Annual Donor Affair. 

8 :00 p .m .-
E v e n i n is Hadassah, 
Reg. Meetlng. 

Wed., March 11: 
1:00 p .m .-

Sen.ior Hadassah, Reg. 
~leeting. 

8:00 p .m.-
Pawt. & Centrnl Falls 
Hadassah, Boa rd Meet
ing. 
Sisterhood, Te m p I e 
Beth Sho lom , Board 
Meeting. 
Sisterhood, Women' s 
Ass'n, Cranston Jewish 
Center Board Meeting. 

8:30 p.m.-
Dvorah Dayon Club, 
Pioneer \ Vomen, Reg. 
Meeting. 

Thurs., March 12: 
2:00 p .m.-

Pioneer \\7omen, Board 
Meeting. 

Fri., March 13: 
1:00 p .m.-

Un.ited Order of True 
Sisters, Regular Meet
ing. 

MEN 'S 
ORGANIZATIONS 

Sun., March 8: 
9:30 a.m.-

Te.mple Beth David. 
Men's Club. Breakfast 
Meeting. 

S:~lub20- "Skl Jump". 
Wed., March 11 : 
8 :00 p .m.-

Touro Fraternal Reg. 
Meeting, 88 lathewson 
StreeL 
Jewish Comm. Center 
Bo a rd llleetlng, 170 
Sessions lreeL 

= 

This Space SponMIAd by 
MAX SUGARMAN FUNIEltAL HOMIE 
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Translation Shows Work of Scholar 
THE MIDRASH ON PSALMS, 

translated from the Hebrew and 
Aramaic by William G. Braude. 
Volume XIII 12 vols.) Yale Ju
daica Series. Yale University 
Press. Sl5. 

The publication of Rabbi 
Braude 's translation of the Mid
rash on Psalms is a source of 
great encouragement to anyone 
who is interested in Judaism. In 
the first place it is good to see 
that a dedicated rabbi has been 
able. despite a mos t demanding 
schedule in a large congregation. 
to perform such a giga ntic task. 
Only another ra bbi can fully ap
preciate how much sacrifice and 
self-discipline are invo1'red when 
an America n rabbi seeks to be 
true _to his ca lling and spend 
some time each day on the study 
and advancement of Torah . 

In the second place. it is en
couraging to see that the publi
cation of this grea t work was 
made possible because there still 
are J ews who . in their individua l 
capacities and as trustees of 
Founda tions. believe tha t ~oney 
spent on Torah is well spent . 
And fina lly, it is good to see the 
imprin t of a great university like 
Yale on a translation of the 
Midrash . 

We who live in Providence will 
take pride in the fact that one 
of our own has brought glory to 
our Jewish community through 
his scholarly work. We can be 
certain that the members of 
Temple Beth El will be especially 
proud that their rabbi will be 
recognized throughout the world 
wherever there are scholars who 
will seek to study the Midrash on 
Psalms. 

There are many epigrams in 
many languages about t ransla
tions and transla tors which . in 
a patronizing manner . would 
seek to imply that th e translator 
is never successfu l: that h e can 
never convey the real meaning 
of the text. Anyone who studi rs 
Ra bbi Braude's translation must 
rea lize that in this instance. a t 
leas t . the epigrams do not ap
ply. For Rabbi Braude has made 
clear ma ny passages wh ich were 
frustratin g puzzles to anyone 
who approached the Midrash 
serious ly. One can see how t he 
translation of just one word 
must. a t times. have involved 
days of search and research . 

While we a re told this work 
is a translation from the Hebrew 
and the Aramaic this is only pa r t 
of the story. Many words in the 
Midrash have Greek and Latin 
sou rces and are unintelligi ble 
un til this fac t is recognized . 
Rabbi Braude has brought to 
his translation a wide knowledge 
of methodology and the persist
ence which is the mark of the 

true scholar. It is apparent from 
even a cursory examination of 
this translation that the trans
lator disciplined himself in the 
spirit of the Talmudic dictum 
that it is an · axiom that a Tai- ' 
mid Chacham will never be con
tent with his work until it is as 
perfect as is humanly possible. 

No one will question the state
ment that it is preferable to read 
a work in its original language. 
However, even those who have 
the ability to do so will be in
debted to Rabbi Braude for his 
insight , and for the results of 
his labors. But beyond this is 
the fact that the Midrash on 
Psalms is now available in Eng
lish for the first time and for 
this we are greatly in debt to 
our translator. Some day it may 
happen that there will be, in the 
English speaking world, a large 
number of Jews who will be able 
to read 'the Midrash in the orig
inal. For the present, however. 
and for the forseeable future 
this translation will be the onl; 
way through which most Jews in 
this country will be able to dis
cover what the Midrash on 
Psalms is. 

This is not to say that one 
need only pick up the volumes of 
this translation and find it as 
easy to read as a detecti ve story. 
leha vdil. Any J ew. however. who 
is wi lling to expend a little effort 
will find h imself amply rewarded . 
At li rst the method of the Mid
rash v; ill be stra nge to him. even 
when h e reads it in English. But 
as he begins to understa nd how 
the rabbis strove to exhaust 
every possible meaning from 
every word in our Bible. a nd how 
th ey used one passage to sh ed 
light on a nother. the Midrash 
will become a source of enlight
enment and spiritua l satisfac
t ion. The effort will be amply 
rewarded . 

As one reads this trans lation 
one gets a picture of the worlds 
in which the Rabbis of the Mid
rash lived, both the phys ica I 
world a nd the intellectua l world . 
To be sure, these were not s tatic 
worlds, for the quotations in th!' 
l\'lidrash a re taken from the 
s ta tements of hundreds of ra b
bis who lived during the course 
of a bout fivr centuries. But all l'f 
these ra bbis were as one in seek
ing to discover the will of God 
through th.e medium of the words 
of the Psa lms. 

Since this is a r eview of a 
translRtion of the Midrash on 
PsR lms and not of the Midrash 
itse lf. any length y d iscussion of 
the contents of th is Midrash 
might be out of place. However . 
a brief summary of just one 
aspect of Midrash ic materia l 

ONE MAN'S OPINION 

Valuables 

By BERYL SEGAL ' 

Many are the printed pages in 
the daily .newspapers. Scores of 
news stories appear on each 
page. Some of these items we 
skip over altogether. Others we 
merely favor with a glance at 
the heading. A select few we read 
carefully from beginning to end. 
depen4ing on our tastes and in
t erests. Most of the items in our 

should be of interest to the 
readers of this review. 

While the primary purpose cf 
Midrash is the elucidation of the 
Biblical text from many and 
diverse points of view, the spiri
tual insights manifested by the 
Rabbis quoted in the Midrash 
are not limited to exegesis. Many 
of the anecdotes and parables 
contained in it are as timely 
today as they were in ancient 
times. Such an anecdote from 
the Midrash on Psalms was used 
recently by this reviewer in a 
sermo·n on the present-day crisis 
in education . It is quoted here 
from Rabbi Braude 's translation . 

It is the Midrashic comment 
on the first verse of Psalm 127, 
"Except the Lord build the house, 
they labor in vain that build it". 
"R. Judah the Prince sent R. 
Hiyya, R. Jose, ·and R. Ammi to 
visit cities in the Land of Israel, 
and to set up in them teachers of 
Scripture and instructors of Oral 
Law. They came to one city in 
which they found no teacher of 
Scripture and no instructor of 
Oral Law , and they said to the 
people: 'Fetch us the chief 
watchmen of the city.' The peo
ple brougM the watchmen of the 
city to the Rabbis. and the Rab
bis said : 'Are these the watch
men of the city? In truth, they 
are the destroyers of the city.' 
And when the people asked the 
Rabbis : 'Who then are the 
watchmen of the city?' the Rab
bis answered : 'The ·watchmen of 
the city are the teachers of 
Scripture and instructors of Oral 
Law.' Hence it is written Except 
the Lord keep the city, the 
watchman waketh but in vain.'' 

One cannot write of this work 
and refer to it simply as a trans
la tion . Had this been all that 
Rabbi Braude did we would have 
to say "dayenu" . But in addition 
to t he translation we have an 
Introduction and 233 pages of 
notes a nd other aids. These are 
inva luable to the serious scholar 
,and a re of grea t h elp to thr 
average reader. 

This reviewer would like to 
feel that many will purchase this 
t ra nslation. He suggests that a 
good procedure to follow would 
th 0 n be to read a Psa lm in a 
Bi ble either in the origina l or in 
translation a nd then study the 
Midrash ic comments on it in 
Rabbi Braude 's transla tion . It is 
sa-fe to promise tha t anyone who 
wi ll make this effort will feel 
tha t his time has been ver y 
well spent. 

The Ya le Universi ty Press has 
spa red no pains to make t he 
physical forma t of these two vol
umes worth y of Rabbi Braude's 
devoted la bor . Beautifully print
ed and attract ively bound t h ey 
wi ll make 'a sp lendid addition to 
the libra ry of a ny J ew. 

RABBI ELI A. BOHNEN 

daily reading we forget before 
the day is over. 

But every once in a while we 
come across a little item that, 
while it is of little consequence 
to the destiny of the world, is 
nevertheless imprinted in our 
memory, and at the proper time 
it swims up to the surface and 
assumes significance long after 
we have read it and months after 
we thought we had forgotten it. 

The item I have in mind at 
this moment appeared in the 
newspapers some time .in the fall 
of the year. It concerned a theft 
of a box of jewelry from the 
room of a fashionable Miami 
hotel. 

Now je'll(elry thefts are not un
usual. They happen every day of 
the week. But this theft was dif
ferent. The lady who reported 
the loss of the je_welry was the 
wife of a multi-millionaire whose 
name is seen and heard every 
day on the radio and in magazine 
ads. The jewelry box which was 
stolen was valued at a fabulous 
sum -of money. So fabulous was 
the value that I hesitate to re
peat the exact amount. It was a 
sum far above my conception of 
the cost of jewelry. One read the 
account of this theft and won
dered ,vhy a person would need 
that much jewelry, and why she 
would bring it with her to a 
vacation hotel. · 

But the lady gave the answer 
to these questions. She loves 
jewelry . she explained to the re
porters. and she never parts with 
her jewels. 

This box contained all that 
was of value in her world. In it 
was h er most precious possession . 
What else is there of value? 

A psychologist could make 
much of this explanation. The 
jewels are, no doubt, the symbol 
of the lady's personality. They 
are a constant reminder to her
self and to her friends of her 
st~tion in life. W_ithout these 
costly jewels_ she would sink in 
their esteem, and, we suspect, in 
her own esteem as well. 

In that box of jewels she car
ried all that was valuable in her 

. life and in the lives of her 
friends . No wonder she would 
not part with them even on a 
vacation trip. She must have 
them near her at all times or 
sh e would be lost. 

Why did this little story come 
back to me some months after it 
appeared in the newspapers? 

Because of a story of a thing 
of value of a nother kind that I 
came upon in the Yiddish daily 
Forward this week. 

When the news of the exodus 
of thousands of J ews from Ru
mania became known to the out
side world, the veteran journal
ist Boris Smolar went to Europe 
to see and hear and give a first 
hand account of th e event that 
is puzzling the free world . Smolar 
came to Austria and watched the 
immigrants come out from be
hind the Iron Curtal n of Ru 
ma nia to be received by the rep
resenta tives of t he J ewish Agen
cy . He boarded the t rain with 
th em on the way to Naples. I t aly, 
and took passage on th e boat 
that brough t them to Haifa. 
Israel. 

TE 'FLE !::ETH-EL LIBRARY 
In a series of articles in the co 

daily Forward lie describes bis 
experiences and impresstons of 
the Exodus. In a recent article ~ 
Smolar tells a remarkable story = 
of a Rabbi from Bucharest. The l'!I 
Jtabbi came to the border carry- :,:, 
ing- unusual baggage. Hugging it 8 
like a father who carries a child t::, 
to safety, the Rabbi from Bu- l'!I 
charest carried a scroll of the • 
Torah. The border inspector fa 
stopped him and wanted to take ~ 
the Torah away from the Rabbi. t::, 
It was against all the rules and ,_ 
regulations. The rules and regu- ~ 
lations of the permit to leave .,. 
Rumania state clearly that noth- ; 
ing of value is to be taken out of.,.:: 
the land. l'!I 

House, land, tools, furniture, :,:, 
jewels, money, all _ must be left E= 
behind. Only personal belongings t::, 
may be taken for the journey to ~ 
Israel. These personal belongings :,:, 
must be packed in a standard 9 
box of definite size and shape, > 
weighing no more than 44 Kilo. !< 
Now a Kilo is a little over two i:s: . 
pounds. Just try and figure out :i
for yourself how much of your ~ 
personal belongings you could = 
squeeze into such a box. A hun- o, 

dred pounds of valuables. :. 
The Rabbi from Bucharest was g: 

disregarding the rules and- regu- co 
lations altogether. The Torah he 
was carrying was not in the 
standard box, and it did not fit 
into the category of personal 
belongings at all. Two offenses 
against the law. The Torah must 
go back to Bucharest. 

But the Rabbi would not part 
with his Torah scroll. They could 
have his personal belongings. 
They could have his visa back. 
He was not leaving Rumania 
without the Torah. 

At first the border police-tried 
to take the Torah away by force, 
then they ridiculed the Rabbi, 
and at last force and ridicule 
gave way to respect for the Rabbi 
and deference for his clinging to 
the Torah. He was permitted to 
take the Torah with him. Some
one higher up consented to make 
an exception. 

The Rabbi brought the Torah 
with him to Israel. The scroll 
was his constant companion on 
the train and on the boat, and 
when he walked down the gang
plank he hugged the Torah close 
to his breast protecting it with 
his overcoat against the drizzling 
rain. 

He brought to safety the only 
things the Rabbi from Bucharest 
deemed worth saving. 

The lady and her jewel box. 
The Rabbi and his Torah scroll. 

To each his own most valuable 
thing in life. 

Each of us must- decide what 
is most precious in our eyes. 

And we who read these two 
stories wonder what we would 
take with us on our journey 
through life? 

r Mr. Segal's opinions are his 
own. His views are not necessarily 
t hose of this newspaper. ) 

ECHOES MOSCOW LINE 
. BERLIN - The West German 
R ~public is arming "aggressive 
-Israel" and lending its "propa 
ganda machine to condone Is
raeli crimes and aggression." it 
was charged here in an Arab
la nguage broadcast by the Com
munist East German Radio. At 
t h e same time the broadcast 
lashed out against West German ' 
restitution payments, charging 
that "under the guise of com
pensation" West Germany was 
"expor tin g arms, ammunition 
and ships to Israel' ' whose Navy, 
it a lleged, "will soon total 600 ,-
000 tons. 
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LEASE A 1959 AUTOI 
Any Make or Model CADILLACS Available 

Broadway Aulo Lease 
For SAVINGS and SERVICE, See 

Ken Steingold and Charley Woolf 

Broadway Auto Sales 
PONTIAC - Dea ler - VAUXHALL 

I 766 Broadway, Pawtucket PA 3-4700 

We'll handle your oil burner! 
We're ready to give it the 5-iest service-day and 
night. And we ' re ready to give it the finest fuel 
Atlant ic 's famous tnple-N'/in.ed heating oil. 

You w;,nt dqx-ndablr, ('('Onom,rol heat. We want 
ster. 'v. sat,s/icd customers. So. why not give us a call. 

FOR TROUBLE-FREE 
SERVICE--Contact 

CITY COAL CO., Inc. 
92 ~RRAGANSETT AVE. HO 1-1420 

24-HOUR SERVICE FOR ALL FUEL & HEATING N EEDS 

· sure and slightly -Off ba½!mce. 

SYD COHEN 

Championship Psychology 

It is not exa.ctl.y an uncom
mon occurrence for ba.ll clnbs 
and ball players to depend on 
psychology to fnrther their am
bitions. Conversely, of course, 
there are cases on record where 
those connected with baseball 
have been ;uiversel.y affected by 
psychology. 
The great Ty Cobb used to sit 

in front of his locker and sharpen 
his spikes before the awed gaze of 
newspapermen and baseball offi
cials. Naturally, the word got 
around, and rival infielders got 
the jitters whenever Ty came to 
bat. Once he arrived at first base, 
his mere presence there was 
enough to cause a rash of bobbles 
and wild throws. Many infielders 
went through the motions of try
ing to tag out Cobb on an at
tempted steal; but their hearts 
were not in their work. and Ty 
took unholy advantage of them. 

There was the day in 1933 that 
an injured shortstop wired the 
floundering New York Giants that 
he was rushing to rejoin the team. 
" They can't beat us", the wire 
concluded. The Giants were elec
trified by the confident message. 
organized their forces, and went 
on to win the pennant and the 
World championship_ Blondy R yan 
had never amounted to much up 
to then, and be never was much 
after that, but he single-handedly 
fired up the G iants and drove 
them to the title. 

The same Giants a few years 
later were the victims of psychol 
ogy. Earlier that season, during 
a mass interview. someone had 
asked Manager Bill Terry what be 
thought of the Dodgers' chances. 
"Oh." said Terry disdainfully, " Is 
Brooklyn still in the league? " 

At the moment, the remark 
meant nothing. Brooklyn was a 
downtrodden club, and the Gi
ants were pennant contenders. 
But late in t~e last week of the 
season, New York and Brooklyn 
met in a series that was vital to 
the Giants chances. The Dodg
ers' manager pasted on the bul
letin board a copy of Terry's 
classic remark, and the second 
division club promptly proceeded 
to take the Giants apart and 
cost them the flag. Brooklyn was 
definitely still in the league. 
1n 19-i9 the Red Sox had at last 

overhauled the Yankees at the 
start of the final week of the 
season. A close play at the plat.e 
went against the Yanks, and Bos
ton took over the league lead. It 
appeared that the Yanks were 
done. But the Yankee manage
ment took advantage of the in
cident at home plate to protest to 
the league, and create a gigantic 
furore. It even publicly backed UP 
a player wbo had made an insult
ing remark to an umpire. This was 
not in accordance with the rules. 
You might even say it was un
ethical. But it had the desired 
effect. The drooping Yankees were 
fired up again to red-hot figbttng 
fever . and this psychological shot 
in the arm brought them the 
pennant. 

Now the New Yorkers are at it 
again, attempting to win a pen
nant by psychological means 
where a ll else m ight fail. It all goes 
back to mid-season of 1958. when 
the Yanks fell apart after amass-
1.ng a huge lead. and were lucky 

to win the pennant. The team 
never got back in its winning 
stride until the World Series was 
just one game from being Jost_ 

Will this lassitude continue 
during 1959? This is the ques
tion that is bothering George 
Weiss and his associates. Bow to 
fire up a club that has the best 
of everything, but which faces 
possible defeat because it has 
lost its drive. That is the prob
lem. 

After winning nine pennants in 
the last ten years, the Yankee 
players cannot get excited about 
the challenge of the Tigers. White 
Sox, Indians and R ed S ox. These 
challenges are old stuff, Nev. York 
has proved itself superior time 
and again, and so there is no real 
inspiration to the Yankee players 
as they prepare for another win 
ning camps.ign. Deep in their 
hearts they probably feel that they 
can win at half speed. just as they 
did last year. This attitude could 

be fatal. I 
Realizing that their nrtually 

unbroken string of success has 
dulled his players' incentives. and I 
bas made it impossible for them 
to get excited about the possible 
dangers that confront them. Weiss 
is faced with the problem of get
ting his team mad - if not a t its 
rivals, then at somebody else. B ut 
above all, they must get mad. 

That is what I believe Weiss 
accomplished, or attempted to 
accomplish, when he tried to 
levy substantial cuts in salary 
on most of his star players. The 
entire nation was a.ma.zed when 
the news leaked out. The players 
were stunned, and angered, and 
began to sound off in public. 
As soon as the initial shock of 

disbelief and indignation had worn 
off, the general manager struck 
again. After long persuasion, he 
finally enlisted the aid of Manager 
casey S tengel. Weiss had argued 
for some time that Stengel was 
too easy on his men. Casey , after 
all. also is saturated with victory. 
and cannot be expected to exhibit 
the drive and the finesse that 
powered his team to nine pennants 
and 103 v.ins in i ts only losing 

season. I 
Now Casey, whether or not he 

agreed with Weiss, leveled a 
sharp blast at his players in 
public, accusing some of viola.t
ing the club's standards of cur
few and behavior_ The manager 
warned of possible trades, and 
he advised his stars that they 
c-.ould make more money if they 
put out to their full pot.enti&L 
It was noticeable immediately 

after Stengel 's blast that the Yan
kees had taken heed. Op to then, 
the players had issued angry stat-e
men ts of their own. criticizing 
their manager, and pointing out 
that they had won the World 
Series. Last summer they harl 
openly sounded off against Stengel 
and had gotten away v.itb i t . Even 
placid G il MacDougald was talk
ing baclL 

But after the Stengel sta.t.emen 
the players clammed u,p, indicat
ing tha they had absorbed the 
lesson. Hank Bauer onlY put his 
finger to his lips and shook his 
head when I asked him what h 
thought of his manager's action. 
Bob Turi y j ust played dumb. 

And then. "1th his play, un-

George Weiss struck. still a:gam,, 
this time plan.ting rumors that 
certain of his players had been 
asked to sign good behavior clauses 
in their contrae~ Since the play
ers did not talk a.bout it, the stones 
had ro come from Weiss. The 
Yankee management was critic.ired 
by newspapermen across the na
tion. Baseball officials of both 
leagues and several teams said it 
was a bad thing ro do. But the 
desired effect was achieved_ Sev
eral Yankees were held UP to pub
lic gaze as possible trouble makers. 
Even their wives must have started 
to wonder, and ask questions. The 
players had plenty to think about. 

Now, as suddenly as he started 
his campaign, Weiss ea.lled it 

(Continued on Pa,ge U 
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YOUR MONEYS WORTH 
(Continued from Page 13) 

the wife to take the rest needed for her reeupera.tion. But the Treasury 
balked at accepting the maid's salary and other costs as a medical 
expense. and all that. it will allow as a medical expense deduction are 
the costs a .ttributal>le t-0 services rendered direetl-v to the wife which 
are of the type rendered by a nurse. 

The Treasury flashed some good news in 1958 to businessmen 
;.ho like to combine pleasure with their business trips. It is going to 
be more lenient about allowing you to deduct the travel expenses 
than i original.ls had indica tee!.. 

The problem usually eomes up in one of two ways. Yon may go 
on a trip whieh obnonsly is for business purposes and then work in 
some merely incidental pleasure activities. Or yon may go on a trip 
which is just the re,erse - Primaril.Y a p leasure jaunt involving some 
incidental business a.etrrities. 

Wnen your principal goal is business, there is no problem. You 
can dedu c · all your tra,el expenses except your spending on pleasure. ~ 
If, for instance, you spend money for local sightseeing or nightclubbing I 
during o ·· business hours, you can·t deduct those outlays, but all your Engaged - Mr. and Mrs. 
other tra,el e2.1)e.IlSeS are deductible. I Bernard W illiam Greenblatt 

Suppose, though, yon plan a two-week vacation which also of Springfie ld, Moss., on
inclndes a two-day business eon,ention in the same city. Although nounce the engagement of 
the expenses of a .-a.cation trip aren' t dednetible, can yon dednet. some I the ir daughter, Kare l Ann, 
part of yonr tinng expenses in the city beea.use yon at.tend the two-day to A lon Ge rtsocov, son of 
busi:ness eon,ention? M Ed d L Gert f 

A firs . the Treasury said you couldn't deduct anything if the I rs. war · scov 0 

trtp -..as pri.mariJs for p leasu.re. but in 1958 it finally relented a b it. I 10 8 Harr ie t Street . 
M1ss Greenbla tt, a graduate of 

You can·r deduc any oi the expenses of traveling to and trom your Springfield Classical High School, 
destination -..hen the trip is prim.artly for pleasure. but you can deduct is in her junior year at the R . L 
th.a pap oi your exµenses a t the destina ·on ....-ruch can be allocated School of Design. Mr. Gertsacov, a 
w -...ha e,er L:ci~:nta.l business actinties you carry on "',rule th:re. graduate of Mount P leasant High 
1n o· _er wo_ros: u you spend r....-o days of your_ ~....-o-....-ee..-: vacation School, is a member of the gradu
~n.ending a oUS1Dess con,·en on. you can deduct l!nng costs for those I a~ class of Providence College. 

wo dass. A. June 21 ....-edding is planned.. 
While this represents a libe.ra.li-red Treasury new, the odds are · 

the eo-nrts will be e-.en more liberal II, say, yon spend 10 per cent I 
of yonr .a.ea.tion at.tending a business eon,ention, why sbon..ldn' t yon I !I 
be able to deduct 10 per cent of your tra,el costs to and from the 
.a.eation-con,ention city in addition to 10 per cent of your costs 
while there? ! 

Se,eral . 958 cour c:ases indicate the Treasury will in practice let 
a raxpayer deduct pan o. his ra,·el expenses for a tri p taken p ri - «Continued from Page 11 ) 

ma.i · y for pleasure. eYen hough the ne....- rule sass "no:· Cohens' Xew Residence 
There was, for examp le, the ease of a doctor who took a cruise I M r. and Mrs. Syd Cohen and 

to Bermuda with his wife. The cruise was arranged by the American daughters Marsha and Jody. for 
College of Physicians and the brochure listed a program of " dis- m erly of 53 Raymond S treet. 
cussions" t-0 be held on lhl' boat and in Bermuda. The time table of Providence. are now residing in 
the " discussions" indicated they were of short duration. While the their O'ITil home at 44 K.noll....-ood 
trip was obrionsl..- taken for pleasure, the Treasury it.self let the Ave nue. C ranston. 
doct-0r deduct for ZO per cent of the eost as a business expense. And I Schwabe.rs 1_n :0-.ew Home 
the Tax Court a.greed that on a combined bnsiness-pleasnre trip, the M r. and Mrs. Sanfor d S . 
tra,el costs C"O o.ld be allocated to permit a deduction for the business Schwaber and their daughter Cyn
s.hare, e-.en though the chief reason for the trip was fun. lhia Beth have moved into t heir 

Oi course. you ca · push this combined business- pleasure deal nev. home at 9 - 10 North 25th 
to a poin obscuring he business aspects of the trip. Thus. -...hen S treet. P ennside. Reading. Pa . Mrs. 
another doctor took a European trip for p leasure and made a f~....- I Scb....-ab=r is the former Lorine I 
side uips to ·,isil hospitals pro:essionally, the Treasury a llo....-ed him s....-artz. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
only a nomi nal deduction ior ra.-el expenses. F rank F . s ....-anz of Providence. 

What ~boot_ a business trip on which yon ~e your wife? II Y_GU Second Daug-ht.er Born 
go from :-. ew 1 ork t-0 the West Coast on bnsmess and_ your wife Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Kotlen 
a.eeompanies you., can you deduct onl.- half your e-0mbmed tra,el 

1 
, 81 M edi. h Dri era to 

., ,.. t. ecessaril. o, er t ve . ns n. 
expe.nses . . , o O Y- announce the birth of their second 

You may be able to deduct more than ha f because the Treasury · daughter. Lori Ann. on Feb. 21. 
wiU et you deduc v.ha i -..ould ha\·e cost you if you bad traveled Mrs. K otlen is the former Rita
aJone and this can add up to v.e..l o,er half your expenses. You might Ell?n Jaffe. 
:ra·.-el u..,der a 'amily iare plan ;.hich costs less than t....-o regular 
fares : you might stay in a Sl2 a day double room whereas a single 
room would cos S9 . Despi O hese Jo....-er actual costs. the Treasu.ry 
..i.L perrrut :;·ou to deduct one ' ull ra\·el fare and the S9 a day costs. 

~rtai:n expenses of running a business or profession may in,oh·e 
,iolations of a sta t.e or local law. Does this mean tba.t the business or 
professional man can·c deduct such an expense from his i:neome? 

Toe courts ha \·e been wTes li~ w;th Yariations of this question 
for years. Per mstance. does 1 make any difference i f you violate a 
law that the state itself neYer bothers to eniorce? What about a law 
whlch ca.mes such a light penalty tha businessmen who can operate 
more profitably by ,;ola ng the law prefer to d o so and pay the 
penal ? 

ln 19-5-8 the t:. upreme Court ea.me up with S-Ome answers. ln 
one sitn.1tion, a µmbler who ea.med on a bookmak.i.ng ope.ration pa.id 
wages to em ployes a.nd rent for the premi.s.es he used : both the wag!' 
and rent pa,--me.nts were illegal under the state law. ln another case, 
a true~ con cern o,erloaded i-u troek.s in ,iolation of a state law; 
it took the rak of paying a rme for o.-erloadin.g because it con..ldn't 
operate pro fitably ..-ithoot o.-e rloading. 

C-Ould t.":e gambler deduct his illegal payments and could the 
truck.mg concern deduct its fine in calculating their federal income 
tax ? 

Odd a.s it may seem , the '"µmbler wa.s allowed~ to deduct his 
fl.leg-al payments - presumably on the basis that the federal govern
ment reco~ µmb~ a.s a talrpaying basin and therefore a 
gambler can ~duct tbe kind of elrpenses which a legiUmate basin 
ean, e,en though this ,iolates the 5'tate law. 

l The legitimate truck.ing concern dldn·t make out so well. Its fines 
were no a Uo.,,ed . because t.o give a t.ax deduct-ion for the fines would 
frustrate a clearly defined pubUc poUcy of the state. 

I The- lower eou.rts h.l-ve ~ a pplying these d tt' ions. The Tax L •Coollo•"' •• Pan 161 

Maternal grandparents are Mr 
and Mrs. Ralph S . Jaffe of New
port. Paternal grandmother is Mrs 
Harry L. K ollen of Providence 
Maternal great-grandparents are 
~rs. Isadore K osloff of Brook.J.yn 
N. Y .. and David Jaffe of Cranston 

Come To Agreement On 
'Who Is A Jew' Dispute 

JERUSALEM - A ma jor point 
in the dispute over ··-...ho is a Je....-? ' 
which shattered the Government 
coalition unity last summer seem
ed resolved last week with an 
agree.men bet.ween Minister of 
Religions Yaakov Moshe Tole
dano and Minister o f the Interior 
Israel Ba r Yehuda. 

Under lhe ne....- agreement, all 
Israeli identity cards ....-m state the 
rel.Jgion of the father and of the 
m o her or the minor bearer vnth
out ac ually stating his own. When 
he reaches lhe age or 16 and ap
pUe for his own card. his religion 
w•ill be established by exam.ina ion 
or the facts in the case. The rab
binate Is expected to welcome th.ls 
solullon . 

The Herald Press offers t.be ~ 
finest in all type.s of printing. 

Announce Marriage - Mr. 
and Mrs. Roland C. Block of 
96 Bluff Avenue, Edgewood, 
announce the marr iage of 
their daughter, Lesley, to 
Gero ld L. Z ucke rman, "On of 
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Zuc
ke rman of 26 B re w s t e r 
Stree t on Feb. 22 at Temple 

DORIC DAY NURSERY and 
KINDERGARTEN 

Ac::credl:ted by R. L Board -of 
Education 

CERTIFIED TEACHERS 
A ll Day Or H;llf Day Sessions 

BALANCED HOT MEALS 
Ages 3--6-Boys and Girls 

1"5 Pontiac Avenue, Cninston 
WI 1~ Tn=portation 

What to Name 'BABY'? 
C&ll or Write for 

"Your Baby's Name"' Book FREIE 
- No Obll&atloll -

DIAPER. 
§e)ldia IUIOIII 1~AIIO 

RHODE ISLAND'S OHL Y 
Twice-A-Week Personalized 

DIAPER SERVICE 

" We Supply EVERYTHING 

. .. But the BABY!" 

121 Laura St. ST 1-4900 
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Beth El. .., 
~~~~~~~~~ ~ 

Announ cin(j- . . . 

Pauline' s Dressmaking & Alterations 
of 773 Hope Street 

HAS RE-OPENED HER PLACE OF BUSINESS 

TEMPORARILY AT 

121 Fourth Street 
Call PL 1-8303 or UN 1-5884 --

MIAMI 
HOTELS-MOTELS 
AIR RESERVATIONS 
PACKAGE TRIPS 

Complete FREE Service 
- Immediate Confirmations -

Air Tickets Issued Immediately - No Extra Charges 
Official Ag=t-Eastern, National, Northeast Airfrnes 

• NEW-Winter Package To1,1rs to Miami 
• NEW-For t+.e first time--Eo.stem's Lllxurious Golden 

Falcon Flight LEA YING DIRECTLY FROM 
PROVIDENCE TO MIAMI 

• Choice Vacations--Jamaiea - Mexic.o - Hawaii 
• Bermuda - Nassau - California - Las Vegas 
• Complete Caribbean 
• Cruises--Tours Everywhere 
• NEW-SS Jerusalem Crllises 
• SS Arkadia Cruises--Famity Plan 
• NEW-Jet Flights to Europe Via Pan Am 
• NEW-Student Tours to Israel - Europe and U.S.A. 
• Hadassah Pilgrimage to Israel and Europe 
• CONCORD - GROSSINGERS - HEVELE - MAGNOLIA 
• EASTER SCHOOL VACATION PACKAGE 

Family Economy Plans Available 
• Honeymoon Planning a Speciafty 

- CALL ANYTIME -

Zelda Kouffman 
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 

801, Pane Avenue, Cranston 

WI 1-2652 WI 1-2814 

g, 
co 
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OXSJE 4 Go.mers, "W.arM',icli: 

:For RP.vie Seryjce, 
C all R.E 7..45fif 

, 00.lfliECT.tCUT 

d Girls S To 15 

OMP 
:a,,,-., y o:ur rlfild will ..njoy 11 happ_y 

=er :amidst tb" ~ ami! .a-
.cluliiv,e .sc.enic -~ of N..w 'Eng
l=d. H.er" he ·will learn io EV>'im 
and 1ish, play b"""..l>all. basl<efball 
an.d 1ew:n!;. 3= be ·will J;D boating, =~ 'bon.eback ri.liing. ov,or
nlgbt camp o.ui:£, ixip!; to .SIUllID!!T 
stock . tlIBat!re,; :and 'importam point,; 
of llll.er"61. At ·:aadar he l>l'ill have 
the opportunn:y 1o nnpn,v,e lili; ,;Jfill,; 
n, rIB,erY, ~ery. :m+_i; an.a crafl!i, 
£eramJCE, filU""'-, d,;amafi,c,; ZllO fire 
dance. At Hadar :notmn,g i,; .,;par.et! 
to giv" your .clfila me ~ in _go.od 
food, matur,e couru;,,lon, e,::p.ert -gu;. 
d-anc~ .and -6file.ci prograroroiD£ 
HADAR- W h!.,., Standards Are Hig 

.and kputufion tire :Fmest 
C :moecficut :urn:>ike Djred 

To C11m:, 
-Dl ETA.IO' t.~ S 

'IO ~ '"ENT P AXEL . 

.A J:WIB] ~ .of 'tbE :Fm 
R.om;m;g :Praeti= .Act, -wmcb i£ 
'lllOW b.efnre the 'R. I. G£:ner.al .h.s
'!IBlifuly. will be tl:re pro,gJ:a:IIl .at tire 
moml:il:Y meeting of llru:! Rt>gm
Wiiliam.5 Dhlq:,ter4 E 'nai Fxim 
W.omen. .to re h:ild .on Monfu!:.F :a;t 
.B p _ M.. m :the Garoim Eomn .of 
ti:IB ~tnn-1ID:tmor.e Rot.el. 

Mn. Marlin :Miller. 1m Amii
D.tlamafum 1.r...ague cba:inm rn of 
:the cilap:ter. n; :in ci:l.a:l:ge cl the 
program. Mn. G.. Sidney Gra:oo1L 
J)!'.eSidfilr v;ill pr.es'ide at :the 'bmi1-
Ile!i5 ~ Vmcll 
the .d:ifil:D!i5ion. 

Mem'b:en; of 1m JJ_l!Dfil mclnde 
:F:atbflr Edw.ar.d Flamlery • .edi::tor f 

'The ~ 'Visitor.; J.ob:l :E. 
:Kaila:m., ebtdrna:n .of th!:! :m:a:ftu:g: 
v=mittee., Citirens ~ fur :a 
nm- E!:m5iilg !Ja;w: Mn. ~ · 
~ . Son:la:l= ~ Jiln,gllarm'l 
m:r~. :Na;tinnaJ Cm:lilr.fl!lre 
~ .and .:l"fi: -1=.5 
'W:illi;a:i:!l:5.. ~= ~= d me 
Ur.b.an League of :E. - ~ ~ 
F.am, ~ ~ Citii= 
lli.dte.d :fur :a nm Ron£:ng Law. 
will mtiromire me ,;:ra:ne] =~ 

E :miba:DJ'.l15 .and .frum.dl5 Df ~ 
~:al"se~ 

'I'EMPI.E :8INll 
~Ma!ful 'B:tib:er :a.n.d ~ 

10:raD" n; me Jiitle m L!ll= ~ 
'W'l:rltih " ne ~.e.a -~ -P..ar, -
Robfil"t B~ ZI :S£lrrio5 cl 
T=:!p~ SiDlrl be .htl.d :t.m!ight .a.I

! i'clon'k :at :i:hf' Gre!:n:w.o.o.d 
C=tI'.F .on Clhap:::J;ro15 Aw.e-
=" W.arwi!llL 

TO HOLD Bf"E:lNG .FlWUC 
'The E=mueJ • m ~ Y..o.;:m,g 

?evpJa;• LeB.,g]le m ~=. Miliis... 
,,.-i!l b.ol.d :a Spring rm!!.e dimre = 
SnndaJ' .a:t T=P:ll! tril:)a:tnel "'~ 

ORTH 

- t.in= • Proyjde-.f -

Fee: $S50.00 
. lnc1usiv.e 

w an:1 Btr.eet. N...."WLon, :n me -va;
tn"r- illd 3=ard .and b:H; ~ w. 

Mzx and Pilyllis 'Kl<funan, I)jr,-..ctori; 
191 7ann .Bill :it"Oad 
1diddl"1ow:n, Conn. 

1n ?rcn·idenc." c,m DE J-.!r"6J 

CA.MP SHADYBROOK 
oodus, Co 

- 12 Ye rs CO--EO 3- 6 Years 
..,F-or Soys :and G-:iT'l.£ h ::> v e C ut_gr.ow .R..e.911.hs.r -Camz"~ 

S.PO:RTSc: 1::omple1,e facilitie,; ·wltll profssionaJ nu;:t,"'lJ.Ctioru; - ii,;>orlE. 
,;,-·=:g, ana _llorBe batik ri~-

R IP .5:: AJJ_ day :tnp,; 1.0 plac,;s of :in1er""1., ,al :i.,a,;1 oru:e ,, -w~ 
SOCl AL P ,ROG_<RA · CO-ED. Dancing. ~ • .<:am_l>-fu-"'6 iioclalii 

Colt" and P= par!:l.,$. ' ' 
STAFF: They ara; .camp peop:1£ -v.·n.o bav.:e ·w.orlicJ ~ ith U:~ 

~ ;;o~~~~.f'-" .mat ur,e e,c_p,-...i:\enced .co:unseh>r,;., kAOOI:O 

M 0 1>E.RA TE fl:E:: lD.c.i.ud!,,; lin!e:w;, -;,~. pillow,;, Jaunn!:J• :in-
1:,ttr:a:n.e~ 1:r..i;P-6 .:and ,eyemn,g ~ " 

F-:,r rlJrt:her nfo.r.m:a ,on .and JJlv.st..r:ated 16:Pt>ldei,. J1i r ,:,; 

Bessie d orris Sei ood ~ Co 

1879 1959 

ROGER WILLIAMS' 

80th 

AN IVERSARY 

Visit Any Of Our 

Offices This Month 

• GIFTS 

• PRIZES 

• AWARDS 

lilxaru,.1.1110 
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ENC£ • rA IC • 

lJI:1l p1aJ- Wl" ~ fl= 
t :1, :p_ M. 

-~ ~ ~ m.-Jm:les 
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:SL-ry. C-.lli!t Ril1:l:D .a:n.d ~ 

I Scirr.cidf:L 

TO COKDUCT ~ 
:Ra:t>trl ?=ob :Emel Df me .J=

i£1:l '"TI'mio1tgical ~ :of :N= 
Yfilk ~ .!!!JD!i:.ll£1. tJ:IB fieJT.ie5 :;u 
T=:p1e ~ A ~ W .anrici!: 
~~ Co=m::it,.5 .bsocia:tm:l. . 
.d!:zri:n£ the r=:tiDg ~~ ::.. 

' has been =i!.cl b.F E 
f3 L.a:Y lil.11 T~ ~,a;, 
:ril::J.ab=an.. 

Senire£ ,.-:JJ. re :he1.d = m::: 
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-v.-i!J u5cia:I,e :as :ca:trt.o:r_ kn ~ 
B'nabb.al. be _sn,= 1:,y me 

. Eil5Ierho.o.d.. 

'6Jmday m.orni::lg :6filT.lfil$ '\l"'::J :Ir 
'.i:lal.d .u Lili' mill ro. : :3 :o"ciruik 
f.oTuJw.ed cy .a I)]'~ .a:n.d .a .B.-&
.cllliSioD ..on 'J)n!l'e!' v:J::ici::J ~::n :::;;: 
mofifil:a1:P...d cy 3.abm :EDDP..J:. 
~ z;ni:I .f:rum.dl5 ar.e :::nril.ei:l 

t o.11L1end. 

=r,-ey-.,,;;i:l 

:Lb.£: r:na1=a:nBmp ~ :trn: 13.for~ 
I IC = E!:hoJ.aJE:lJ) ?:md. it ha£ 
' DfP...D a.nno:mre.d b.F .!iller 'Bp_,-:i 

p;:eE'i.fu!ni of J.J:.i.e B m·"' cl ,;i~ 

E.d:lea.w . .aD.d Mn. CbaJ'l£$ P m--

<5 - im1<0h~ C!IC:mi!s 1:i!=ii~k ...,=~ 
:!:':m;L. = ~ =;>DJ'=$ ~ = =ie "'"" it:e :;:m.re .i'.:e:;e ;f:ej
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